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CURRENT EVENTS- 
, , 

A CUSTOM has long obtained throughout Great 
Britain of celebrating the lint week of August 

as "bank holidays." In the summer of 1914 the Irish 
question was engaging the attention of England and 
causing much concern. At the same time there was a 
great deal of agitation among the laboring elements, 
and. it was generally understood throughout Great 
Britain that the beginning of the bank holidays that 
year (August 1st) would mark the beginning of a 
great strike, which would not only tie up commerce but 
would stop every wheel in the United Kingdom- 
tbe very thing that ham just come t o  paas. Neces- 
sarily the tension was high in Great Britain at that 
time and every one was in an attitude of expectancy. 
But just before the time for calling the strike, the 
great international war began. The labor agitation 
ceased and the labor elements joined hands with 
the other elements of the social order of Great 
Britain and went out t o  fight Great Britain's 
enemies. 

But the war did not serve to permyenfly appease 
the wrath of the discontented of the labor and radical 
elements. Shortly after the war these elemtnts in the 
social order began an agitation. and for the past few 
weeks Great Britain has been in the throes of not only 
a disturbed labor and financial condition, but what the 
mblic press t e r n  a bloodless revolution. A met* 
politan paper recently said: 

"Great Britain's bloodlass rrvolution is gaining fast and the 
Lords and Commons in daily session are progressing with 
proposals designed to equalize opportnnititr in mry phase of 
l i fc  

'The coal nationalization plan h gaining adherence in hi& 
places, despite the vigorow and virile attacks by the pluto- 
cratic holderr and agents of coal'tractr. It i~ contended 
the government's witnesru and upvM that the titles to these 

. I areu are invalid and have been nnjnstly and illegally held for 
- anturies. - T h e  government Ia having itr hands full Wth tbe anemploy- 

ment quest~on, and cool heads alone will avert clash Amcri- 
u n r  may have a better idea of conditioru whtn thty lurn 
that whereas in the United Stater, according to Mr. Gornpers, 
less than fifteen pa cent. of wage u r n e n  arc o ~ u t d .  kl 

-THEIR MEANING 
the British Isles less than Bfteen per cent are not In other 
wcrb ,  labor ir making tremendous efforts to gain entire con- 
trol of the government Lloyd George h u  been driven to 
radical utremer. to conaliah labor." 

We frequently hear the expression, "Histoy VU 
itself." W e  are forcibly reminded of the parallelism 
between conditions prevaiiing in Gna t  Britain a d  
those which once prevailed in Palestine. For centuries 
Jehovah dealt with the Jeyish people. and Jetusalem 
was the ecclesiastical center of the world. English 
scholars have long contended that England occupies a 
position relative to the world similar to that occupied 
by Jerusalem in the closing years of the national his- 
torp of Israel. The Prophet Jeremiah, who was s p a  
cially sent to Israel between the years 646 and 606 a c, 
describes the enemies of Jemsalem as "the people from 
the north country," a rash, radical element. This rad ia l  
element from the north had come down and laid siego 
to Jerusalem. When word was brought that the armies 
of Egypt were marching toward Jerusalem, these pea- 
ples of the north, otherwise known a s  the W d e a n r ,  
withdrew from the siege of Jerusalrm to war .gainst 
the ann iu  of Egypt, and having defeated thm,  re- 
turned and again laid siege to Jerusalem with the w& 
known rau l t  recorded both in sacred and profme hi, 
tov:  

The peoples from the north described by the prophat. 
very fitly picture or represent the labor and radical ele- 
ments of Great Britain that laid siege to  the govern- 
ment of England in 1914; and hearing of the oncoming 
of the Gennans they withdrew and fought the c n q  
until their defeat, only to return and renew their sieg. 
against the government of Great Britain. 

In this connection we arc reminded that according tb 
Bible chronology the old social order of things reached 
an end with 1914. In other words. there the period 
granted to the Gentile as a lease of undisturbed r u l e  
ship of the earth ended When Jesus was asked what 
would be some of the evidences of the end of the world 
(the old order) and the beginning of the new, he an- 
swered, "Nation shall rise against nation and kingdom 
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against kingdom." and this shall be followed by famine, 
pestilence and revolutioa. All of this trouble, he set 
forth, would immediately precede the inauguration of 
his reign of righteousness, which would bring + the 
Golden Age. It iq a matter of hist- that the inter- 
national war began exactly on time, 1914; and that this 
war has been followed by the great pestilence of m- 
Butnn, which claimed more victims by far than fell in 

' the war; and also by revolutions and gcneml foad 
r h o r t y ,  which might be described as  a famine. Thew 
cvidmc+r indicate that the Golden Age is at hand. 

E v a y  sane person who belicvcm in the existence of 
J e h d  aa the all-wise Creator must know that all the 
e v a b  which are transpiring in the world arc occurring 
in h u m m y  with his foreknowledge. The Bible re 
cords, "Known unto God are all his ways from the 
beginning (Acts 15:18). Jehovah. then, must have 
foreknown the conditions prevailing in the world, in: 
cludjng dl the strikes, labor troubles, revolutions, e t c  
We have but to refer to the Sciiptures to know that 
he foreknew such. His prophet was directed to record 
these words: "For, behold, the day cometh, that shall 

u m men; and all the proud, yea, and all that 
do wickedly, shall be stubble ; and the day that cometh 
sh;rU burn than up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall 
lave &em neither root nor branch" (hlalachi 4 : I ) .  

. Fire ir used in the Scriptures as a symbol of destruc- 
tion b d  fitly .represents the destruction of the old and 
unrighteous order to make preparation for the new in- 
coming better order of things. 

The public press fully recognizes the disintegration 
of the present order; that the fire is burning away the 
d d  rtructnre, but the reason for it Ms seemingly been 
entirely overlooked. The Los Angeles Tiincs recently 
mid: - -. Y*.. cs 

Wne-bdf of the world is ablaze, the other half smoldering. 
The hrlf capable of saving t l~e  property already on fire is just 
nar --pied checking the spread of the conflagration 
to ih own home baildings. A w e  qui )rut spirit is at 

p r r w t  domirud incentive to most human actlon. 
"For hmmity  is only just emerging, somewhat fearfully, 

somewhat redt l~sfy,  from the shadow of a great crime. The 
dawn of puce b obscured in the cloud-rack that follows the 

. wake of the nrr ampest  
T o r  the time being the tendency of social forcea is toward , . 

discord and disintegration. -4lrnost every newspaper dispatch, 
- foreign and domutic, affords evidence of this dangerous 

trend England, France, - Grmany Redivivus, the three 
balance-wheels of Europe, are running out of true. 
"Our people at home are fretting under new laws and new 

obliptioam; restless and irritated, they are turning away from 
the wisdom of the ages. These psychological causes are mani- 
fest in violent disturbances. The whole world is mutinous. 

' I n  such sporadic outbreaks u the IVincipeg revolt. the 
Chicago riots, the promiscuous bomb-throwing at leading 

ddrexu in tbe United Stater. the Saturnalia of the dryr of 
the h u m  race in unpoliced Liverpool, the general strike 
situation tha! thrutena to pudyxe England, we see the eco- 
wmic peril that springs from this g e n t d  world-spirit of aa- 
rest dirruisfaction m d  d i s l i k  for all former restrain& A, 
the ast of living qoo up the price of h u m  life pou d o r a  
The ume spirit permutes not oilb popuh Pstu.  but mn 
popular decencies and morals. 

I?he h m o r t  of tbC niest war ever indicted on suffer& 
human it^ h.rr tried the world's rod to th limit of ea&r- 
met The 4 0 a  h u  becn violent. Hrmun luton h put 
in# through a spasm of protest. Hmac, riots and extram- 
gance and immodesty and jazz music m d  rhimmie d.ncu are 
a seething wash of u n r u t  

I s  humanity going on the rocks? It wcmr tu-be-h 
margin of s a f e  at timu appears to k cut down to 8 reek- 
I iaty fine Iiic Tbe ship is passing through - rey 
steering closer than caution warrants to the m f r .  h d  md- 
contenta in the fo'd~le are trying to unsteady the h a d  of th. 
pilot." 

Of course the writer of the above does not uie "fiten 
in a literal sense, but uses it symbolidly to represent 
the destructive elements of society, one warring against 
the other; and this fire that is destroying the present 
unrighteous order has come because individual and 
national selfishness has gone to seed, and the time of 
God's judgment is upon a11 such and the fire of his 
jealousy is burning away all the dross, preparatory for 
a better order. we foretold this long ago, saying, 
"Thereforr wait ye upon me, saith the Lord, until the 
day that I rise up to the prey: for my determination is 
to gather the nations, that I may assemble the king- 
doms, to pour upon than mine indignation, even all my 
.fierce anger; for a11 the earth shall be devou.4 with 
the fin of my jealousy" (Zepbniah 3:8). In har- 
mony with the foreknowledge of Jehovah thus re- 
corded. the secular press of the world is recording the 
happening of the events. While passing through this 
fiery time it is not enjoyable to any one. but the one 
who really appreciates what it means and what shall 
follow after will take courage and rejoice. I t  really 
means the passing away of a system of selfishness and 
unrighteousness to be followed by a time of blessing. 

The Lord's prophet, after using the above language 
applicable to the present time of burning, then says, 
"For then [after this fiery time of distress and trouble 
ends] will I turn to the people a pure message [a mes- 
sage that they can all understand and appreciate], that 
they may all call upon the name of the Lord, to serve 
him with one consent." There is real comfort in the 
thought that all of these troubles will but prepare the 
world to realize the blessings that God has in store for 
them. A11 these experiences are part of the Divine 
nlethod of instructing ~nallkind that the only feasible 
way of correcting the difficulties existing i s  by and 
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through the agency of Messiah's kingdom, the inaugn- t hw  arc better t h  tfiv are a& 'Artide F er the tn18 
ntion of the Golden Age. Before these blessings long of s a n m i f  Or the status of the hionme in 

hoped for md promis& begin, the prurnt imp-- relatiori to  the League covenant This ir not relfishner or la; 
suluity, but the same m e n d  procar which unw r cindet. 

fect and unrighteous systems must end. in a man's eye to e n p s r  man of his attention thrn doa 
Part of the people for centuries have been in an  a- ,, - dismmd i, ta, neighborhood of Jd*." 

alted position, while the greater number of than have 
been far below them. T h i  d t e d  ones, then, would The Landon.Doi?y H m f d  records conditions of un- 
be repraented by the hills or high places, while the rest a w n g  ia France in the following m p h :  
d c g r  would picture thwe of the lower walla of liic . 
h d  looking tr ~ u t  b t r s ~ d  time of the  dm k. the 9.0. d* A& F W ~  a 
prophet of the Lard says, ' Z v q  valley [low place, ~ ~ ~ , " t ~ ~ d ~  g:ty2stf ~ ~ ~ ~ O ( ~ r  

kJW people] shall be and every and plot to min dctodau Leon k d e  in t h  Action 
hill [high people] shall be made low ; and the m k e d  ~ r o y o ~ r ,  rw hc m o t  Ms d t s ~  .nd h-. In 
[unrighteouu, profiteers, etc] shall be made straight point of f a c ~  the mo-t k not o d d  at 9. But tb 
and the rough places [the c o m a  difficult to under- makes It F ~ W  * the sign*-% for it  a m- 
stand or pass over~ s,a nude n i s  does MeOu manifestadon of the de+o discontent m o u e  the whole 

mass of the worten. 
not mean that the ppor will ultimately dominate the me nuin immedim is of ,lo ,,,-r the 
rich, nor the rich be brought down to a low condition ; high cost of living, which people in England C-ot p s i b b  
but it does mean a general leveling pmcus in which appreaate. But opvt tram that there is a general rerue of 
every have a fir opportunity for life, libaty disillusionment a d  dlroppaintment Victory h u  turned into 

*-d happines under he righttom reign of the M-- dust aud aha, and the worken of France are realizing that 
for them four years* struggle hu brought nothing." 

siah. I t  is, therefore, profitable for the people to a p  
. ~reciate  the real mtaning of this Pment disturbed F m  P ~ s  coma the word that the following trades 

mudition and to Prepare to the aft (or were at the time of the correspondence) on 
bleuing~ that must follow. * strike: metal workers, tailors, milliners, bootmakers. 

Among the Present or  old order of think there am mechanical modellers, saw-mill workers, printers, plum- 
nunely* rich and the poor &- bers, butchers, carpenters, glove makers, builders, 

men% the high and the low e l m m b *  the d c d  and newspaper employas, subway men, transport workers, 
arnsurative elements. The public F m  MY ~~ brmze workers, taxi drirrrs, e l s t r i d  worken at  

hated e x p i d o n  of these elan- bward an- Bourget Campany, aupl- of Maison Brassert, Mai- 
other- The strile the laborers * m m son Brcguet, Maison Dnfagd, and aeroplane workers - - the -*lists. dw to heated WQ* at Courtevoie. In France outside of h i s  builders are 

it is not ~ J J X O ~ ~ ~ ~  to speak affairs on strike at Valmdennu, timber warken at Sainte- 
these elements a, 6 - g  "hot" Is not Tulle, tramway workers at Caen, gas workers a t  Nc 
coafhcd to Pa* the bat is emhe= vers, metal worken at Grenoble, electrical workera in 
in practically every nation. W e  append some appro- h i n e ,  minas in pas-dexalais. 
ptiate excerpts from the daily p e s s  as  evidence of As further proof of the spirit of discontent and the 
the fervent heat that is prevailing among these heat p-ailing the elunents, we quote from the 
d o u s  elements. The Philadelphia Public Ledger Orrqm - says: 

"What have L e  peaple'd b l y  ken riotlng about? High 
prices. To read the recent cablegrams from that l a d  of 
long history and magic beauty one would have expected the 
rioting to be over Fiume or the Adriatic Islands ar the 

- : . exclusion of Italy from the French alliance But the source 
. ' of the trouble was more o~mmonplace and unsentimental. I t  - was simply that the grocer charged too much for 'eatsp and 

the tailor for clothes. 
'%rope is thinking of itr s t o m a h  and its back, n d  its 

political right8 or its national boundariu 
"And Europe h a  no monopoly on this line of Lought The 

plain people of America are more interested today in the 
steadily mounting prices of most of the necessities of life 
and the constant warnin- that things will be worse befor8 

"When has &era beca mch r tumult? 
"A hundred thousand strikers in the building tradu in 

Chicago I 
"A 'Adred  and fifty thousand railroad shopmen on strike 

in America ! 
"A 'A -1e.a kwyefr boure &united .ad kumcd be- 

cause he assisted in pro~cut ing  radialsl 
"Whites and colored in near civil war io Chicago! 
"Strikes in full swing or incubating in maoy America 

cities ; labor unrest dl over the world l 
"A night of riot in Liverpod described by a newspaper as 

'the most dbtrusing night ever p a s ~ d  in a civilized c i d  I 
"Sh iku  of policemen, street car workers. railwar opera- 

tives and mine workers in various pub of Englaodl 
"Where u e  we headed for?" 
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- Tbe %n F d m  Cdl a d  pod, nf&g to simi- the mom chPa we ahdl bar* of tdldiry oa to wL.L 
.hr -&tions ,,,.,.*ling in different p* of t+ a* we most d u e  in civill.tion. Thir is m time for the adti- 

vation of hate. I t  is no time to denounce or vilify even the 
jpuks of it "a-menf brCak*om re wont and weakest of mankind. It  is a. time for understrndiry. 
smintr throughout a large part of Central and Eastern only iu fdt, , ,, -b Q - ~ . w  . 

- Eure= . . . The devil is let l o w  in the world and the . . - 

; h a r t s  of men are full of w4ty." We quote : 

"Oha of hta tha at&a ritb rhkb dm d still 
cchar =em less like the crimes of individual men than ra 
dace &an which has ~ i r c d  upan h u d t y .  The coarse 
. f th irdf .euc~evenkmrppedot& I t b e g a n , a o f u u  
thL generatian is cnnccmn4 in Anneni* where the Turb 
h i  ha Chrirtirnr without provoking the ~ocJkd Orb- 
tian natioaa to anything more tho mild pretests. I t  s p r d  
to the Bahaa,  r h v e  the second B a l k  ru was preceded 
and ueompaaied by the most appalling w n c r u .  The 
&&I rep- upon them massacres, in which no ooe'r h?n& 
were dcm, war r sensation early ia 1914 
. With the outbruk of the war between S v r k  md Amatria 
tk d i r w  bkred up with renewed for)., and when the tittle 
.N became a put one the gmns  narc urried into Fnacc 
.Id Belgium on the one side and into Russia on the other. 
The Cvmrns md R u s r h s  committed r t rodt ia  upon each 
orhu in the cast, and in Poland both s idu persecuted the 
Jerr. 
"The B o l h d s t  revelation introduced a new element of 

baed-vy and desire for revenge on the one hand, fear on 
the other. The number of killings by the Bolshevilci h u  
kea uaggenkd. but though it is claimed Lmim h a  not 
ldllcd wantonly, it k admitted he mared no Yfe that stood in 
the way of him swccar On the outskirts of the revolutioa 
wavered a barbvic fringe, the offspring of poverty and og- 
pression, who killed like b e u u  and were in turn killed, eves 
by the rcvolutionirts. 
TIN enemies of the revolution m e  from bte fh t  u 

bbdthirse u the mat of the terrorists. In Finland, Man- 
mrheia im nponed to have hlled about nine thousand. 
Kokhsk k known to hold 'down his 'liberated' districts with 
a bloody hand and bas executed hundreds, ;nJuding seven1 
members of the Constituent AsxmMy who took refugc with 
him from the Bolsheviki; the Japanese hold large pa* of 
Siberia under r reiga of terror, m d  Petlwa'r forcer are 
charged with the almost incredible crime of killing a in- 

' dp t ing - the  killing of 84,000 Jews in the Ukraine. 
"Spoataneoua as well u organized cruelty has been nm- 

pant everywhere The faces  of order and of disorder are 
almost equally savage. What is going on. seems to be a gen- 
eral breakdown of civiiired restraints throughout a large part 
of central and eastern Europc It ir just such a brmkduwn. 
appuently, u preceded tlie destruction of the old Roman 
avJLrtioa fifteen hundred years ago. The dcril u let loose 
in &world, the ha r t s  of men are full of cruelty. Soch a 

.dc@s~eration a n  &a# great mu- of men dora  toward 
- ?the beart just as  it cm individuals. Conceivably the whole - .- -world may be attacked by i t  Neither westcra Eu roa  nor 

ClpitJistr have become canvinctd that the man tbey 
yield to the denun& of the labor and radical elcmmts, 
the more will be demanded of than, .and here is r 
growing antagonism between the tvo danents. T+eo ' 

is o &rat to withdraw cnpitd from public .nd private 
t n tmprh ,  which, of mume, would depress kuiaar 
d finmcial interests to the detriment of all. With 
both capital and labor idle. the two dements would dh- 
integrate or melt. With a constant wasfare between 
the two the result would be the same. 

Recently a bill w u  introduced in Congress that is 
kno\vn u tbc Plumb plan for thg control and ape& 
of the railroads. Its chief provisions are t h w  : - 

1. Purchase by the Govennnmt of aH the nilmad 
s t u n s  on valuatiom determined finally by the courts: 
2. Operation by a directorate of fifteen, five to be 

chosen by the President to represent the public, five to 
be elected by the operating officials and five by the 
classified employers. 

3. Equal division of sarptus, after paying tixed 
charges and operating corts between the public and the 
employee¶. 

4. Automatic reduction of rates whtn the a~ 
ployes' share of the surplus is more than five per cent. 
of the gross operating revenue. 

5. Regional operation of the lines as a unified syr- 
tun. .r 

6. Buildin~ of extmsions at expense of the corn- 
munities benefited, in proportion to ;he benefit. 

7. Payment for the roads made through Gonrn- 
ment bonds bearing four per cent. interest. 

It is claimed there are six million members of labor 
o r ~ n i z a t i o n s  advocating this bill. The  New Yark 
World commenting upon the bill says : "The diff e m c e  
between the Wall Street looting system and the 
Brotherhood looting system is that VJall Street pro- 
vides the oiiginal investment for its operations, while 
the Brotherhoods insist that the United S ta tu  must 
furnish the money." 

A labor paper, speaking for the labor element on the 
same subject, says: "The American labor unions and 
the national farmers are ~ o t  going to permit the rdrrrn 

-Amcriu u crfc We do &t know what tunputr may-sweep of the railrcads to private hands. The robbery of the 
over u r  people by the a1lcge-d owners of the railmadi ha been 

no antidote ucept cliU'b to a few stand- stopped, and the bandits are not going to be restored 
ards which have proven g o d  W e  u n  not tell what of oar 
institution# will survive. or if any wiU survive mjm&red. to their plunder by any means. Let every one take 
but we m bt r u n  b a t  the morc-tolulnt we =, & lllQt notice. The unions are out for national ownership of 
kindly, the more willing to stu* tbc other man's point of both the railroads and the coal mines. C ~ g r e u  will 
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Iiad out that any attempt to return the roads will pre- ?)rt condition rteordcd by the public press as lbove 
cipitate a great conffict .which will k won by the quoted is not one that has come sudrtmly upon the 
unions." . world but has crept in gradually as a thief in the night. 

Another paper, the mouthpiece of another branch of It is impossible to read this record of present-day 
the ndical element, says: "Nothing less thsn the events without having in mind the prophetic words 
foundations of private ownership of every public in- recorded nineteen centuries a p  by the inspired apostle 
dus ty  are menaced by the Plumb plan bill now i;l the and prophet of the Lord :vho said: "Bgt the dzy af 
li+s against the old system of railroad control, which the Lord will come as a thief in the night ; in the which 
h u  run its course and amply proved its inefficiency and the heavens shall pass anray with a great noise, anqth;' 
worthlessness." Continuing, this writer points out that elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth a!so 
"the working class" has in its favor "tht menacing un- and the works that are therein shall be burned up. . . . 
rtu due to the sooting cost of living, the ability of the Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the &r 
workers to counterbalance capitalist control of Con- of God, wherein the heavens being on fire shall be dis- 
p e s s  by the general strike i f  aggression should force solved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat." ' 

the use of this weapon, and the p!ain fact that the .--2 Peter 3:10-12. 
numb plan is the ocly workable way out of the mil- I t  should be remcmbcred that St. Peter was 
road irnpassi, sometlling which no anount of slander prophet a9 well as an apostle ; that he; as other prophets, 
regarding it can disprove." \ was a mouthpiece of C o d , ~ o  cxpound ~ r ' ~ i r e  uttennce 

Another great daily, spaking for the financial side concerning things that would come to pass. As were 
of the question and which shows how the two elements other of ~ ~ d ' ~  prophets, he was moved to write of 
are incrudng in fervent heat One toward the other, thin@ which, not being due in his time or day and 
says : ~. therefore not appteciated then, are now due to be fd- 

'Financial men do not mince kords; they state pointedly filled and can be appreciated by those who obsenpe the 
they will back  employe:^ to the limiv win permit every irn- events transpiring in tile !ight of the testimony 
po-t industry in Chicago and in the Middle West territory reorded in ~~l~ \vrit. 
@ k strike-itricken rather tl~an hbnlit to m unreuonabk - or unjust coadition,. ~f it come + drastic issue Throughout tile Scriptures"earth"w11en used sym- 
k t v e t n  emplopr and Crnployee, well and goad; they, the bolically, represents societ)., or the prevailing social Or- 
representatives of capital declare, will not evade the contest; der. "Heavens" used in the s)plbolicaI sense m-.u 
Ict the thing be settled no\*! and definitely; they are ready to powers of spiritual control or ecclesiastica~ elements 
matt and combat it to r final conclu~ion, is the .asertion.' prevailing at  a stated time. "Fire" used in a figurative 

There is an ecclcsiasticrl element which is described sense, as in the Scriptures quoted a b a ~ e ,  represents or 
in the Scriptures by the symbolic te? "heavens," and piCtura destruction. \vith prpphetjc \vision, this 
it is v;ell 'mown to all that this element is melting and looking to the end of the d6e, the time thrau@ 

. 
disintegrating. The Rev.. Dr. Gmham is reported re- which the is now refers to the pc.d 
ccntly to have said : "the day of the Lord" and states that it will come upon 

"LVorld-rocking social uphcavalr, thrutcniw to dtstro). 111 the world "as a thief ia the night," that is to say, un- 
religion, uc due to come in the n u t  few y w s .  Ameria, in ot,servcd except by those who are md dw 
the muntime, i s  in peril of bCcomina drunk with a sense of 
iu p o w r  of h j n p  destroyed, *erefore, have other  in^ the hea"&'ls (meaing the present pawn 
nrtionr in tk p u t "  of spiritual control) shall pass away with a great, his* 

The R ~ ~ .  D~. ,. R. Stnttoir h'ew York City is ing, troublesome noise. And so we see the pnscnt 

reported by the ?;ew York -4mnicce as saying: ecclesiastical elements mixing up with the worldly ele- 

. . rnents and disregarding the teachings of Jesus and the 
'We stc church& inviting opera 'rtarr' to r i a  at theis 

, -. scrvictr m d  securing 'movie artists' in the f ru t i c  efiort to apst les  and melting away or disintcgating. continu- 
- - attra~t the crowd, and very recently we had the annocncc- kg, the apostle says: ".kid the eltmmts [clarly 

mmt in our Papers of  one Putor wf.10 introduced the jazz meaning the rich and poor dencna, the Rnancial a d  
b a d  into kir services. 

"I believe, my frio;&, that h e  new church methods are labor elements, the radical and conservative elements, 
- 8 shameless surrender to the worst tendencies of the timu. etc.1 shall melt pith feflent heat;" that is to say, they 

"And the next stage--1v11at shall it be? hiore pronounced will become so hot one toward another that the result 
\-aude:.ille features? Tight-rope walking across the heads ,,,ill be a uithdnwal of capital and a supension of 
of the congregation from the gallery to the choir loft? Con- 
reemred flcg d;ncinp a d  t$e 4reljbims hanet; h!weell he labor through strikes, ausing the elements to melt or 
preacher's 'stunts'? Arr we to hrve this?" , disintegntt 
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I t  would be distressing inclccd if the present order 

should pass into a chaotic condition, and .there would 
be no basis for our Iiopc of 3 better condition to come. 

1 I3nt the Lord, througl~ his prophetic \\'itness, the 
Bible, records a sure basis for our hope of 3 better con- 

, ditiorl to follow immediately after the pracnt disturbed 
conditions. St. Peter further says: "h'evertheless we, 
according to his promise, I d  for new heavens and a 
new earth, viherein dwelleth righteousness" (2 Peter 
3:13). Those here referred to  as "\t.e" of nmssity 
must be the class to wlrich St. Peter himself bdongcd; 
and since he was a fully consecrated Christian, fdlow- 
ing in the footsteps of his Blaster, Christ Jcsu ,  he must 
have meant a11 \\rho come into this covenant relation- 
ship with Gocl through Jesus Christ and who strive to  
be obedient to the Lord's arrangement, who have full 
faith and contidencc in the pron~ises of Cod and who 
look for, as well as hope and p n y  for, the coming of 
hfessiah's kingdcm-that ctass'a~ho have lurned to sin- 
cerely pray as Jesus taught thctn to pray: "Thy king- 
dom come; thy mill be done on earth as it is done in 
Eeven." Looking for tllese things, they confidently 
expect them, and they base thdr  expectancy or hope 
upon the sure Word of prophecy. 

The Apostle Paul tells us that the god of the present 
world is Satan (2 Corinthians 4:4), who rules in the 
hearts of the children of disobedience, and that he has 
blinded the minds of the people to God's real purposes. 
The old order of things is the outgrowth of the best 
efforts of selfish man; and it is clearly denlonstratd 
that where selfishness prevails and the order of society 
is directed by selfish agents the best results cannot be 
attained for the people in general. .The  "promise" 
mentioned by the Apostle in the above quotation evi- 
dently means the great promise which God made to 

agencies would iristitute the "new orth," otl~envise 
described ;is the Lord's Kingdom, !vhich would fully 
establish and b r i ~ g  in the Golden .4ge: In that age 
righteousness will prevail and blessing will bz adnjin- 
istered unto all the people wllo yield thcmselvcs in 
obedience to the righteoug government. 

St. Paul referred to the suffering of humanity, the 
distress anlongst the people. and the comirlg blessinp 
when he said, "The whole crcation glaaneth uib 
tnvnileth in pin togctlicr until now. waiting for the 
manifestation of the sons of Cod" (Romans 8:19, 2). 
The word travail hcre nscd has application to the spas- 
modic pains of a woman in child birth and pictures tlre 
incoming of the new order. Truly the tiurnan race 
evcryvhere is groaning and travailing now in a condi- 
tion of pain. I t  is longing for deliverance and a better 
time, but knows not how it is corning. The apostle 
says men are waiting for "the manifestation of the 
sons of God;" that is to say, for the kingdom of JIes- 
siah, the inauguration of the Golden Age. All this un- 
rest and confusion, therefore, is but a sign, cvidrnce 
or proof, to the thoug11tful and reverent person that 
we are approaching the day of general blessings. 

An unanswerable argument proving that this is 
God!s due time for the introduction of the new order 
of things is that lie is lifting the vsil of ignorance and 
gradually letting in the light of intelligence and inven- . 
tion upon mankind, exactly as his prophets foretold. 
(See Daniel 12:1, 4.) Grmt enlightenment has conu 
gndually to the pcople. Had hnowlcdge conle sooner 
the trouble would lnve come sooner; and though so- 
cicty might hare reorganized itself after the storm, it 
would not have b c n  "a new earth [social arrange- 
ment],'whercin dwelleth righteo&ness," but a new 
earth or arrangement in which sin and vice would have 

Abral-, assuring hinl that "in thy seed shsll all the abounded much more than before. 
families of the earth be blessed." St. Paul clearly de- It is the privilege and duty of the Christian at this 
fines what is meant by this seed. saying. "Now to important hour in the world's history to aid and com- 
Abraham and his seed were the promises m d c  He fort his fellow nten. The Christian cannot cnpge  in , 

saith not, And to seeds, as of many; but as of one, A'nd the strife that breeds more 'discontent. Rather 
to thy seed, which is Christ" (Galatians 3 :16). The should he strive to point the world to the sure Word 
term Christ means Bfessiah. For centuries the Jewish 

- pcaple have been looking for the hfcssiah. The 
- Apostle then describes who shall constitute this bla- 

, f sih--the Christ, the seed of aQbraham--saying, "-4s 
many of you as have been baptized into Cllrist have 
put on Christ. And if ye be Christ's, then are ye 
Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise." 

This class, then, relying upon the Scriptural assur- 
ances, have confidently lookcd for the time coming 
when Messiah would constitute the new, invisible rul- 
ing power-the "new Ireavens;" and by the cstablish- 
meat of his rule in tlie earth througll his perfect hwnan 

of prophecy now in course of fulfilment and to  the 
sure 'promises that a better d&y is coming. TIrc 
poor worid groans. not only under its rcal. but also 
under its fancied ills, and erpecklly under tlle dis- 
content, selfishnus, pride and an~bition which fret 
and worry .nice because they cannot fully satisfy 
themselves or  be satisfied. The  Christian can see 
both sides of the question, and it  is his privilege 
and duty to  counsel those willing to hear to be con- 
tent, avoid strife and patiently wait until Cod's due 
tirnc and way for bringing in the blessipp so long 
promised to matikind. . - . . -  . - 



THE CRALLGNGE TO STEEL 

T HE little David of the newly-organized-inte 
union employes of tlw steel industry in his 

challenge to the sttel.Goliath makes demands that are 
interesting and typical of the  wants of workers affi- 

> liated with the trades unions. \%%ether the reason- 
ableness of the unionpen's position can find its way 
into the reactionary philosophy which Goliath has as- 
sumed since Andrew Carnegie's. Homestead battle re- 
mains to bi seen, for the unionized employs are said 
to be few and the employers belittle their efforts. 

In the long-ago the relationship between employer 
.and employe used to be that of a relatively well-to- 
40 friend to his working friend who was good at car- 
pentering, or  something else. As an employer hired 
more men he knew each man less, and finally he 
knows the worker not at all, save as a producing unit 
in a cost record. The human element gradually van- 
ished, and employers cultivated political economists to 
think out justifying reasons for the unsentimental 
treatment of workers. Tlle economists devised the 

k theory that labor, that resultant of human effort and 
emotion often unto death, was a "commodity" to be 
traded in like hides or Topper. This is t h e  accepted 
economic theory, and the workers in compact groups 
hzve adopted it to force from employers the price for 
their "commodity" that will enable the worker to have 
a good home for wife and childrzn, with plenty .to 
eat and wear, and enough edccation.btsidcs so that 
the coming generation may get out of the evil condi- 
tions forced upon labor and excused by the "com- 
modity" theory. So labor demands the right to turn 

, the employer's theory against him ,and to sell him in 
one_ big bargain the labor of all thc workers. in- 
s t a d  of continuing to give the employers the right t o  
force undesired prices for labor upon the men indi- 
vidually. Employers do not like this "collective tar- 
g;riningW for it d w  away with some of the profits they 
have secured on under-paid work, but it stabilizes 

- labor prices, and all 1:ands know what to figure on a 
. : * long as the uniform price scale is in force. 

Xo one likes the man that compels another to do 
something he objects to doing, particularly i i  it cnts 
donn one's personal purchasing ability. So the em- 
ployer does not like to keep in his employ worken 
that strive to force the employers to pay s price agree- 
able to the workers for their "commodity." Such 
men are marked for future reference, rnd at a con- 
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venient mclrnent are quietly dropped from the pay roll. 
The steel trades union seeks to have such men rein- 
stated, so that the workers may bo represented by men 
of adquate ability to cope in bargaining with the em- 
ployers; and they ark that such representatives of &- 
bar as may have been discharged be paid for the time 
lwt from work since their discharge. ' 

In the d a m  of the industrial age, when water wheel 
and stearn engine was first hitched' up to a string,.of 
machines, employers hircd men on the theory that the 
longer hours a man worked the greater his aggregate 
production. Jlen, tvonlen and even little children 
were worked such long hours that they seldom saw 
the sunlight outside of factory walls; for seven days 
a week was none too much for "Christian" employers 
to exact of workers who were poor and couldn't wear 
good clothes and who sometimes swore or lost *eir 
tcmpers, to the scandalization of refined and "noble" 
ladies and gentlemen. But by hard battles and the 
assistance of philanthropic friends-of-humanity in 
high places, the fourteen and sixteen-hour days were 
cut to twelve, then to ten, to nine and to eight, and 
then  is considerable unbiased opinion among &- 
ciency men that the hours might drop to six without 
diminution in productioa So the steel workers ask 
for a universal eight-hour day thro~ighout the industry. 

The galley slave chained to the immense oar of an 
ancient ship. used to work day in and-day out till he 
dropped- down sick at his post and was neatly db- 
patcl~td m d  fed to thesharks of the deep. In p a p n  
countries men drag themselves to work in r hopeless 
every-dqy grind. In a revolutionary France, insanely 
doing away. with e~erything savoring of a dreadful 
past, the): had one day without work in ten. I n  Amer- 
ica we have what is scicntitically conceded to be the 
most efficient arrangement, viz., one resting day to six 
working days. But in our sted industry thousands 
wark -cry day without respite, for what can one mnn 
do against Goliath, even though conscience and a' 
weary body demand the needed ration of rest to  
work? So labor asks the steel chiefs for "one day's 
rest in seven." 

It seems inconceivable that in a day when s,tores 
close evenings at five and Wednesday afternoons, and 
women ~vodcers arc not permitted to work more than 
so many hours a week, that there should be straight 
twenty-four hour shifts of work anywhere in Amer- 
ica. Yet there are shifts in the steel industry when 

. . 
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the wotlca goes on say a t  five, and xftcrnoon fol- 
1001% morning, and evening to midnight nrccteds the 
day, and then the wee small hours ma on to another 
five A. M. before the worker rests from his labor. 
Men \\or?< l i h  this not because they want to but be- 
cause an impmonal industry f o m s  than to do so 
or  suffer a dismissal which may keep than  from get- 
ting work anywhere in the country such as they are 
fitted for. Labor is eager to work, but it wants to 
work like a human being, and to it reb Goliath for 
tkc abolition of the twenty-four hour shift. 

A man's wage in tlie uhimate consists not of money 
but of the things okainable through the day's labor. 
f f  anything happens, designedly by the employer, or 
othem.ise, whereby he gas less for his money, he 
suffers an actual cut in wages. Rising prices are an- , 
other name for diminishing wages. Ii  the wage be- 
fore the price raise was scarcely enough for subsist- 
encc, the actual \\.age reduced by the high cost of 
living places the worker in a plight. For America to 
r a i n  the America that was a good place for the 
commbn people, the worker nlust receive r real w a n  
enough to limp up his health and his family's health, 
buy good clothing, food and other necessities for an, 
give the children an education to make life worth 
while, and lay by for niny davs and old age. There- 
fort the steel worker asks for "increases in wages 
rrrflicimt to guanntce American standards of living." 

If the same wage is paid in d l  brancl~es of an in- 
dustry for the same kind of work, it places the buyer 
on a basis where he knows where he stands in his 
own competitive affairs. W'ith the present varying 
wage scales, the highly pzid employes in one p h t  
may be kept partly idle while work is djverted to plants 
paying less for the same kind of work, thus incras- 
irq the number of low-paid employes at the expense 
of the high-wage ones, and decreasing the chance of 
the low-paid workers securing suitable raises in pay. 
The workers are seeking "standard scales of wages 
for a11 crafts and classification of workers." 

have no tentiment of l o y . 1 ~  fo t  anyone. Labor is 
not unreasonable in requesting "double rates of 
pap for all overtime and for work on Sundays and 
holidays." 

On the impersonal "commodity" theory of wages 
the relations of employer and employe a n -  theoretical- 
ly l i k  tho* of two machines handling parts of 8 
p m d u a  Labor reasons that in the long pasternploy- 
err have compelled labor to do a great mmy things 
that it did not do .willingly, md why dould not th.. 
employer be compelled to do some th inp  unwillir!gly 
hinlself? Lebor finds some difficuity in keeping the 
union men paying their dues when the pinch of bad 
conditions is not felt and there is no strike on. 

In the interests of efficiency, which' rignifier the ob- 
taining of the last grain of product per wage unit, 
anployerr favor having only the most nearly physically 
perfect men working for than. This is bad for the 
men who are a bit old or not vcxy well or  very strong, 
but who are as well qualified as the stronger' p e n  to 
do not an excessive but a good day's work. The em- 
ployer can handb the younger men better,' and they 
work harder for the advancement which smeral yean 
of experience will t a c h  them comes to few, and to 
obtain which the young men are willing to sacrifice 
all the rest of the workers on the altar of perma1 
ambition. So, to take from the employer another in- 
strument giving him undue advantage in bargaining 
for the great industrial "commodity," the workers de- 
mand "abolition of physical examination of applicants 
for emplo)ment." 

No matter what concessions labor may obtain from 
its employer, or vice versa, neither p a w  will be fully 
satisfied. If the employen shodd own the whole 
thing bodily, including the plants and the workers as 
slaves, they would posseu no real satisfaction, for 
their good would be at the expense of their fellow men. 
Men are not a commodity, the economic fiction not- 
withstanding. And even if labor should reach the ex- 
treme of taking over the ownership and management 

Any man espects to work a reasonable nrrmber of of the plant, there would be no co~tcntment therewith. 
hours. That time is sold to his employer. The rest Both parties are operating from the point of self- 
of the day and of the night is his own, time, as much interest, ~vhereas happiness and co~tcntment reside at  
as the clothes on his back or the watch in his pocket. the other pole of unselfish interest, by each in all and 

. - To  devote personal time to an employer's use is like by d l  in each. At no very distant day all parties will ? > , loaning the employer one's overcoat or  shoes, and for attain thzt l~appiness which they seek, and then Iabor 
-such service he should receive a return added to the troubles will cease forever. THE GOLDEN AGE solvent 

. regular wage rate. The question of loyalty to an em- of labor difficulties is the golden rule. Before ldng the 
ployer might enter in with an employer who had per- oft-repeated prayer will be answered and God's will 
soml relations with the employe, but where an em- will be done on earth as  it is done in heaven. The 
p!oyer deals with Iabor as a "commodity" the sue- steel industry will become a vast brotherhood with 
gestion of loyalty in connection therewith is a contra- the union motto realized of "One for 3U and all for 
diction of terms, for steel, sugar or a typewriter one." 
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RF.BLRLDING TRE WORZD 
\ CCORDING to Lloyd Gorge  the world is A a b u t  to be rebuilt into a world of sunshine 

for 9. Of the old world the British Premier paints 
a sombre picture: "What was the old world like? It 
ww a world scarred by s lum, disgraced by 'sweating' 
whtf* unemployment thrwgh the vicissitudes of ip- 
dustry brought despair to multitudes of humble homes; 
a world where, side by side with want, there was 
waste of the inexhaustible riches of the earth, partly 
throwh ignorance and want of foresight, partly 
through entrenched selfishness." - 

. L.loyd'George has liwd up with the inevitrble, and 
set his face'against further existence of the ordcr that 
has "waxed old," and which by 1314 had begun to 
pass away. He says, "If we renew the least of that 
world, we shall betray the .hr;oic dead. We shall store 
up retribution for oursdves and for our children" 

Among millions of others the great Welshman 
sees the futility of seeking to perpetuate that which 
is worn-out : "If any are inclined to maintain this old 
world, I& them beware, lest. it fall and overwhdm 
them & their households in ru in  The old world 
must and will come to an a d .  No effort can shore 
it  up much longer." 

The Golden Age is coming and Lloyd George may 
be among the billions to hall its glory and in some 
little way help to extend its beneficent influence, for 
be professes willingness to help: "It' s1:ould be the 
sublime duty of aH without tllought qf panismship to 
a k P t  in building a new worid where labor shzll 
have its just reward and indolence alone shall suffer 
want." 

Mach as the great ones of the present order prate 
about "rebuilding," they will be permitted to play but 
an insignificant part in that work, for their very con- 
tact with present evil methods disquaSies tllern from 
coustructing the pure cdi6ce for restored humanity. 
Their stewarbhip has aboct come to its end, and into 

,th& place will step men whose unswerving loyalty to 
' :God has qualified them to can-y out the divine pur- 

-poses for the restoration of a distract4 and crushed 
world. 
Concerning the sequence of coming events the Bib- 

l i d  prediction is, first, concerning this worn-out 
mrM: " T h y  shall take away his dcminioo, to con- 
sun?e and destroy it unto the end." Of the "rebuikl- 
ing" the Great Book says. "And tile hngdom a l d  

dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom 'under 
the whole heaven shall be given' to the people [the 
truly faithful Jewish and Christian people] of the 
sainth [the prophets and apostles] d the moat High, 
and all dominions [rulers] shall s e n e  and obef'  
him. Hitherto is the end of the matt-." (Daniel 
7:26-28.) In due time even the Lloyd Georges will 
turn to God alone fpr divine aid in remedying coa- 
ditiocs too hard for human wisdom to control. 

HOW PROHIBITION WORKS 

I N practice, prohibition works better than some 
thought it wodd.' T h m  were m e  who looked 

u p m  the closing of mloons, breweries, distitleri* 
malt houses and bottlingnworks with alarm, lest tht . 
army employed in t h e  places should be without em- 
p!oymcnt and a considerable burden be added to an 
already heavily-burdened people. 
Now it appears that the matter is rapidly adjusting 

itself. The buildings arc being turned into factories 
acd salesrooms for the production and distribution of 
all kinds of things that men and women med and 
use, and which many arc now able to get instead of 
t h  liquor that once consumed their surplus earnings. 

It is no loss to a community when the money once 
sptnt for liquor goes for ice cream, soft drinks, movies 
and otlnr frivolities; it is a gain, for the worker is 
entertained, and withoat his injury. And if the money 
once spcnt for liquors goes for F e r  f w d  for the 
family, better clothing, better farnishings, music, 
boob and the thousand and one othtr things that im- 
prove health and comfort of mind and body all' can 
rejoice in the change, even including tho* who once 
had profitabk work in tbe liquor buskrcss, but who . 

could never take satisfaction in it because their fellows ' 
were cursed and cursed only by the work they did. : 

The Lord used the war as the deciding fsctor for 
bringing the liquor tratfic to an end. We do not 
bdieve that it is the will of the Lord that the Ameri- 
can people should ever have in their midst again a 
means whmby some u n  rob 0th- of ma& and 
health and bring mistry to their wives .and child- 
by pandering to their diseased appetites. Nor do we 
believe that the Amtrican Government would ever - 
wish again to  license it. 

"Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging.. (Prav. 
20:l) Before the prohibition era statistics showed 
that 72 per cent. of all c r i m i d s  were made so by 
strong drink. 



PROKEUON JVR TEE POOR 

0 N the physiolagkl effects of alcohol the school 
books leave but one ylrwer, for mentally, 

m o d y  and p h y a i d y  the total abstainer always hzr 
th beat of every war of alcohnl. Froxu a criminj 
viewpoint the desirability of sobering the southern 
negro speaks volumes for national prohibition. From 
an economic point of view effrcimcy men are quite 
unanimous in preferring the nondrinker. The voice 
of science concurs that the drug alcohol should be 
placed with other habit-forming drugs beyond the 
pJc 

Thoughtful men, however, felt that there might 
arise from prohibition consequences easily as serious 
as'the continued use of the drug. The prohibition 
leaders are well meaning persons, but largely men and 
namcn of the zealot type, rather narrow-minded, un- 
acquainted with the broader aspects of public or 
private administration, and particularly inept in the 
fo~see ing  and weighing of psychological results which 
to the sophisticated politician are his hourly st& in 
h d e .  The prohibition "fans" either did not under- 
stand the psychology of a prohibition forced upon an 
unwilling population, or they regarded it a negligible 
factor. 

Some would-be managers of other people conceive 
of the handling of human beings as like the moving 
of insensate raw materials-just get them in a legal 
steam shovel and put them somewhere, and there they 
stay put. But people have minds, while things have 
not; and if they are to be made to go, they have to go 
first with their minds, and afterwards they zmh their 
bodies go. There is no permanence in an arrangement 
where bodies are put somewhere first without minds 
being put there also. Physical force fails; it puts 
bodies without putting minds. Unless extreme co- 
ercion makes the minds think it is wiser to go along 
with the bodies, the minds sooner or later try to put 
bodies badc; and then not merely is the trouble for 
nothing, but perhaps brute force stupidly outrages 
mind by putting the bodies back again. 

It is claimed that the putting of drink away from 
the people was accomplished without first converting 

. the minds of the people. If the man$ had been ac- 
A - corded the chance to vote, it is not quite certain that . .- 
- ' prohibitia would have come. Pressure was brought 
- 6 bear upon a few-the 1egkMo1.l. Legislators arc 

pecukrly susceptible to the methods of the zealot 
reformer; thdr political stability depends on the 
voters' *te of mind; and if a moral-reform zealot 
happenod along in war time, when no one dared to 
k suspected of hindering the G r a t  Crusade. the 
hgklator wuat docilely along with the dormer nthr 

than haw the voten all worked up over him. So war 
prohibition went through, with little thought about 
it by the common people a something for peace times 
also, in the most &cult form to change back agab- 
an a ~ ~ ~ ~ d m c n t  to the federal c d t u t i o a  

The popular mind not hrvbg ps~nttd to the puca 
proposition it h at work to get bock wh-. 

it started from. AlJ kin& of orgumartr are kbg 
suggested to the people why the prohibition which h, -. - 
ought not to be. There ia dissatisfdon, a d  t h c ~  
am not lacking powerful h a n d  int- to @ 
money to s a  that antiIpmhibition thoughtr get into 
the disturbed minds of the people 

Thought. of discontent tnvel in d&; ad, not, 
because the people c u e  so much for beu ,  but be- 
cause they have a grievlnce o v u  a sumptuary kw,  
they conjure up the whole family of grievances, red 
and imaginary. , 

First is the personal-rights gricvulce. The mpn 
who wants to get tipsy likes to assert his personal 
right to abuse his health, his mind, his job, his repu- 
tation and his wife and family, and is able to build up 
a plausible argument Ciovering an  extensive field of 
personal rights versus civil righta 

A curious phenomenon of the w;ar-p~ohibition sihr- 
ation is that the saloons remain open. In this is an 
astute psychology. Users of liquor find that taking 
away drink signifies taking away a method of life. 
The bar across which the soft drink now finds its way 
was once a center of good-natured discussion. NOW 
every bar.is a protracted indignation meeting. 

Prohibition appeds to a large number as a wrong, 
b e u w  many consider that it waa inflicted on them 
"dishonesdy," slipped o v a  when ir.was unsafe for 
one to assert a right, because some one else could 
vociferate that said amxtbns might be inimitable to 
the war. 

The news is out through waiters, servants and mer- 
chants that the wealthy have stocked their cellars with 
drinkables ad -that there h no pmhibition for the 
man who had a few hundreds or thousands of dollars 
to invest in liquid refr-enb. Mart drinkers are 
poor,, and they object that what puts them under the 
prohibition h and others not under it is the &s- 
tinction between poverty and wealth. This the brew- 
ery inter- find no difficulty in magnifying into a 
&tiond scandal. 

Cultivated discontent 4 now a speciaty of the 
liquor interests and may be expected to come to the 
surface through devious channel. The unclosed sa- 
loon h c o m u  the entw of strike propaganda. Thc 
saloon-keeper h a paatmaster fa politics, and he who 
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rents of discontent. Struggles over wages may be 
more numerous and show a vicious spirit because of 
the class propaganda which is quietly going on in 
corner saloom. And it  is easy to imagine that strikes 
may not k the only methods employed to h a m s  and 
annoy those whom they are led to regard as the privi- 
leged clwu. 

There is no human cause better than temperance in 
g 4 ,  but it is questionable whether at this particu- 

. lar d i d  time the interests of temperance have not 
bem somewhat hindered by what is essentially a war- 
time measure. 

The Good Book says, "Be not among wine-bibbers 
for the drunkard shall come to poverty" (Proverbs 
2320), and "Who hath woe? who hath sormw? who 
hath contentions? who hath wounds without cause? 
They that tarry long at the wine; they that go to seek 
mixed wine" (Proverbs 23:29-30) ; but it also says, 
"TO everything there is a season, and a time to every 
purpose under the heaven; a time to rend, and a time 
to sew; a time to keep silence and a time to speak." 
(Ecdesiastes 3:l-7) In due time under Golden Age 
ipnditions the people will be elevated enough not to 
want any drug stimulation, alcoholic or othenvise. 

.) SIDE ISSUES OF PROB7BITION 

T HERE is ,no reform without unexpected minor 
results. One of the outcrops of prohibition is 

the effect on the vineyard industry. California is hard . 
hit. Investors have $200,000,000 in the grape-growing 
industry and some 50,000 men, women and children 

. work in the vineyards and allied interests. The 40,- 
000 ton 1920 crop worth $12,000,0 is at stake ; it is 
too much to be eaten. and is a loss, it is feared. if not 
crushed and converted into wine. 

At great cost of time, labor and money 110,000 
acres of practically useless land, some of it almost a 
desert, has been transformed into vineyards by some 

i 8,000 grape growers. One of the tragedies of pro- 
hibition is that hundreds of families, aggregating per- 
haps 40,000 persons, may lose their all should these 
wine-grape vineyards lapse back to sagebrush or des- 
ert land. 

- Another by-product of prohibition is the mental ex- 
f ercise it is giving jurists and lexicographers in trying 

to find a definition for "intoxicating." The new con- 
stitutional amendment forbids "intoxicating" bever- 
ages, and it is necessary now to know what this means. 
There is a grave difference among men and women 
of high purpose on this point. The brightest minds 
of the country have applied themselves to supply the 
d&tion. 1t is said that the Honorable ~ l i h u  Root 

took enough of his valuable time to go through n u m  
bcrless judicial decisions and to compile from t h i w  
five of them the following definitions : 

"Intoxicating liquors arc those liquors which arc 
intended for use as Beverage and which contain d- 
coho1 in such proportion or  percent. that when COIP 
sumed in any &&tity that can practically be drunk by 
an ordinary man, or  in any quantity that the human 
stomach can ordinarily hold, will produce a condi* ' -- 
commonly known a s  intoxication or  druak-." 

This is an ideal definition from a l m  viewpoint, 
hecause it contains so many words that wodd require - - 
legal construction or interpretation. The words "in- 
tended," "pnctically," "ordinary," " o d i y , "  a d  
"con~monly" are suficiently indefinite to give mplby- 
ment to courts and lawyers for a total of many months 
or even years. Of course, lawyers m-ust live. 

The other learned definition is: "Drunkenness Or 

intoxication is a materially abnormal m e n d  or  phy* 
ical condition manifesting itself in the 1- of the OF 

dinary control of the mental faculties or bodily fun* 
tions to a substantial extent." This definition JSO cop 

tains four good words for the courts to wrangk over, ' 

namely, materially, abnormal, ordinary and substan- . 

tial. 
If many states follow.New York State, another by- 

product of prohibition may be laws impinging some- 
what on personal liberty. Home brewed root beer 
with "any trace of alcohol" may incur liability to a 
fine of $100, $500 or $1,000 and imprisonment for 
six months. The ailing person who needs wine "for 
his stom3ch's sake" is under the same liability, ex- 
cept when protected by a physicianrs prescription. The 
farmer's cider is a menace to his pocketbook and l i b  
erty, unless made unfit to drink or de-alcoholired The 
man who never would "snitch" at school will have to  
find new principles of honor, for he can be com- 
pelled to tell where he got his liquor or be jailed in 
contempt of court. The great question of thc old 
English common law will probably come again to the 
front on account of armies of professional and ama- 
teur spies bent on tracing down the scent of aicohd 
and incidentally turning up anything else. That old 
question was "whose home is safe !" 

TENS OF MlLLIONS FOR COLLEGES 

T HE cause of "higher" education receives a d i c  
tinct advancement in the twenty million dollam 

recently given to Yde University. This sum will be 
expended for a memorial building and for fellow- 
ships, professorships, scholarships and prizes. 

Another institution of higher education in 
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the nation for a ten million dollar increase in its en- 
dowment fund. Before the drive was a day old four 
million dollars were subscribed by a donor who had 
already given seven million dollars to the institute 
Whoever it is that has put up this eleven million dol- 
lars he is a fairy godfather, for no one knows what 
his name is. 

The high cost of living has inndcd college precincts 
and among the low-paid workers of the nation are col- 
lege professors, and particularly the instructors who 
do most of the direct teaching. 

The same high cost has struck a hard blow to the 
college man. The tuition fee at  New England's grut-  
est technical institution has been raidd from $250 to 
$300. While this is a large sum to a poor young man, 
it does not represent nearly an of the cost of the edu- 
cation of the students. ' The actual expense to the in- 
sitution of one of its courses in technology approaches 
$800 or  $900. When the student has paid his $300, he 
is the beneficiary of charity to the extent of $500 or 
$6Nl more. The average college student rather pfides 
himself on his independence; yet he is as much an 
object of charity as the inmate of an almshouse. 

The cost of supplying education in the colleges has 
gone up with the general cost of living, and every 
educational institution which has not received a liberal 
increase in interest-bearing donations is "hard up." 

EVERYBODY INSANE1 

T HAT everyone else has a screw loose except our- ' 

selves is a truism. George Bernard Shaw says 
that "the longer I live, the more I amainclined to the 
belief that this earth is used by orhcr planets ru a 
lunatic asylum." A "scientist" has calculated the 
nurnber'of years until, a t  the present rate of increase, 
the entire population will be "off enough under 
alienist standards to be fit for the asylum. 

Some figures are available for estimating this, if 
American standards are representative of world con- 
ditions. In  the fourteen yean from 1890 to 1904 the 
percentage of the United States population in i n w e  
institutions rose froin 0.17 per cent to 0.183 per cent 
The populace then had not begun to go to movies and 

: were not living at the present dizzy rate, but in the 
, , 
. six years from 1904 to 1910 the rate rose to 0.2042 
- per cent. and in the seven years to 1917 to 0.2276 per 

cent. Statistics are not available for the war year of 
1918 and the high-cost-living year of 1919, but insti- 
tutions for the insane must be increasing their borders. 

The relation between industrialism and insanity ap- 
pears by grouping the states which are largely indus- 
trial, in which group the percentage of insane is 
02715 per cent. The group next worse off is 

the P d c  Cout states, which are the m u a  of the 
ambitious, idle and restless, and which show a per- 
centage of 0.2695 per cent. The northern central 
group, devoted largely to fanning, has 0.2202 per cent. 
insane. The western mountain group ir stid to have 
the most representatively American populatian, witb 
quite a low proportion of foreign born, and they rYllr 
low in insanity, with 0.1506 per cent. , The m l o d  
people are not-so subject to insanity as the white no, 
as the southern group of states comes lowest with but 
0.14595 per cent insane. Religion may have a bear- 
ing, for the groups having a predominant Roman 
Catholic population are high in insanity, and the 
Pacific Coast group with a considerable population 
devoted to theosophy and other forms of spiritism 
shows a strain of insanity, while the south, the 
stronghold of Protestantism, is fowut in propor- 
tion of the insane. , Romanism and spiritism play 
upon the emotions, cultivate superstition and de- 
mand the absolute surrender of the will to  the reli- 
gion, without fortifying the mind with knowledge 
and building up a strong charactv based upon rea- 
son and faith combined. 

In the last score of years it h a  been found easy to 
get rid of relatives by medic@ affidavits as to their 
sanity, and it is considered that then  is a consider- 
able number of persons incarcerated in insane institu- 
tions who are as sane as anyone outside. A periodic 
investigation of the inmates of all such institutions is 
mommendcd in ordtr to stop this abuse and give lib- 
erty to thousands wrongfully shut up in these "gilded. 
hells," and that in such instances the parties to this 
worse-than-murder crime should& liable to urandary 
punishment 
' A further large propodon of inmata of these in- 

stitutions are the victims of spiritism--persons that 
have dabbled with demons until "obsessed" and 
finally periodically "possessed" by them. I t  was to 
thir class that Jesus brought relief in the many in- 
stances where he "cast out devils" or, a s  described 
in Biblical language, "He went about doing good 
and healing all that were oppressed [through spirit- 
ism] of the devil." (Acts 10:38.) These unfortu- 
nate insane need not keepers and straightjackets, 
but the power of One stronger than man to break 
the hold acquired by devils through the surrender 
of the will in superstition and spiritism. Such a 
power is about to be manifested and under t h e ,  
healing influences of the Golden Age "the whole 
creation. which groaneth and travaileth in pain to- 
gether until now. shall be delivered from the bond- 
age of corruption (physical, religious, moral and 
mental degeneration) into the glorious l i b e m  
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MANvFACTLRE OF WIND0 W GL4SS 

W INDOW G ~ S S  is madc by tc.0 methods. 
Phtc  glass iq madc by a process similar to the 

rolling out cf dough, but window glass in general is 
nude by b!cwing glass into the form of' cylinders, 
either by hand-blowing or machine-blocving. A nia- 
chine-blower is an applratus which automatically dips 
a big pipe into a 1;ettlc of molten glnss, and ,then 
gradually raises it, pulling a11 the molten glass upward 
3s thc pipe rises. A constant s-eazi of air kept flow- 
ing in through the pipc causes the glass to Zssurne the 
form of a cylinder. Haah-blowing is substantially the 
same in principle 7.s mnc:iinc-bic\c-iclg, esccpt th:~t the 
glass which is partially b!n:vn must be redipped forr 
cr f i ~ e  times into the molten glass to procure more 
and )-et more material, to inake the c~!inder of the ra- 

. 

PRACTICAL lIELPIVLIYESS LN BUSINESS 

A T the New York Edison Company last sumniet 
t!~ere 1 ~ 3 s  an exhibit of practical helpfulness 

for the workers, designed however, not for altruistic 
p u ~ o s e s ,  but to teach employes the uses of electric 
current so that they might talk it  up among their 
neighbors. Any employe might bring in his beans 
or blackberries, rvit!l the jars and sugar, and have 
his canning done free oE charge, so that when the 
m3n brought home those jars a!l done the wife 
nligh! te!l her friends how it was all done in an elec- 
tric fireless cooker. Last spring employes brought 
in their fine curtains and had them done in an elec- 
tric ~vas!iing m3cliine. The hoyscout flags and c3ps 
were w;;hed in the same machine, and the boys 
talked about it ever~where. Someday the heads of 

b - 

S T R m T H  OP PLYWOgD quirtd size, and require reheating of the hardened 

I T ht ban tliscovcnd that a piece of wood cut by lower a d  to make the cylinder of proper length and 
a machine into thin panels and glued together in thickness. The ends of the cylinders are cut square by 

such a manner that the grain of one panel runs at  first running a hat thread of glass about the p r o p *  
right m@es to the grain of the bva adjacent panels is line of cleavage, following it with the pasage of a 
stronger. weight for weight, than a steel bar. This bar of eold iron o v a  the same place. 
wood, caned plywood because of the lvay it is built up, Experience has shown that the best way to store the 
l a p t  by layer, has been found of g r a t  value in the glass in quantities is to let it remain in the cylindrical 
airpkce industry. Ribs made of plywood are more form until about the time for shipment. Hence, in 
than two and one-half times as strong as those made glass wsrehouses, the storage space is filled with 
of other wood$, and work has now begun on malting these cj-lindcrs, each six or more feet tall pnd about 
the w i n e  themstlve~ of this material, thu, eliminating two feet in diameter. The  tubes are cut by running 
the flap of the cloth entirely. a hot iron Qve; the desired line of cleavage, f 0 1 1 0 ~ -  

A serious difficulty which has been overcome in the ing it  r;ith a cold iron, when the big roll breaks 
use of p lpood  for airplanes construction was the mak- open as easily as if it were cut with a diamond. The 
ing from blood of a glue that will stand any quantity roll is then heated sufficiently to permit it to be flat- 
of moisture without letting go. An equally satts- tened and is ready for the market. 
f;l~toQ' one has been made from casein, obtained Apparently, in Bible times, the art of making t r a p  
from milk- These new glues will be a valuable ad- parent glass had not been perfected. Thc apostle said, 
dition to  cabinet makers and builders. Furniture . axo,,, we through a ghss darklyv (1 Car, 13 :12) 
made with them will not come apart, nor veneers as though to imply thet glass in those days was more 
warp 0s peel- P l ~ o o d  a n  be made from the or less opaque. How thankful we ought to  be, living 
finest rvalnut at  a total cost of less than 3c. Per at the dawn of the Golden .4ge when even the poorest 
s q u r e  foot, can be put, On over ordinary wall PaP:r, homes have plenty of windows and clear glass in all 
and \\-ill last a life time. , of them. It is not so long ago, in England, since tho 

In Lhis P ~ Y ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  strcnger than steel: we have lord, of some of the old castles had their ~lndoivs 
illustration of hobv the Lord can take characters, weak taken out and stored during the \vintct. time to protect 
in themselves, and surround thcm with S U C ~  influencc~ them from possible darnqe by the elements Glass 
and $0 fortify thcm by his promises as to Ihun ,,, , veT precicus thing then. %ow it is ,-heap and 
"mighty through God to the pulling down of xtrong ,,, eve,,.\,.flcre. 
holds" of error and sin.-;! Cor. 10 :4. 

- 3  

MANUFACTURING and MINING 
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industries will do things for employes and probably CANADA'S WATER P O W m  SYSmAf 
others from a genuine desire to "do good to all." NE of the greatest engineering feats of K s t o v  

The is long Past when an employer might 0 is n o r  being carried out by Canada. She 
curse him a p l o y w  with impunity. Now the ide? is needs a t  least three hundred thousand horsepower 
for an exeeutive.,to give his men the same treatment a remod in order to supply Ontario with light, hut 
he wants them to  pass on to the public. The aver- and power, and in ordm to get it  she is widening 
ip CustomCr, on account of the experience of Some and deepen@ the Welland river ond forcing it t0 
body he has heard of, imagines that an electric light flow the wrong way; building a great mill-race from 
cornpay, for example, is always trying to "put the river to  a point n u r  Queenstown; erecting * 
something over" on him. Too little attention has that point a g u t  power-houae through which'ten . 
been paid, to the way public service employes, ex- thouund cubic feet of water will rush cvefy second. 
cepting street ai lway men and telephone operators, just before the m t c r  reaches the pow- house it  
treat the public, but now that is being changed for will drop through the & distance of three hun- 
the better, not however because it is right but be- dred feet. The immenx quantity and the apeed a t  
cause it pays. I .  _ which it  comes will easily generate the power re- 

C- TTVB PO WGR IS SCARCE 

THE man with great natural gifts is the one who 
is always needed in the occupation where 

mch gifts count. For example, no one is more use- 
ful to human society than the'resrarch man. Speak- 
Tng of his characteristics the London Electrician 
says: "He is born, not made.. He has the creative 
gift, the faculty of seeing new combinations and 
possibilities where the most accomplished technician 
without the gifts sees only known ones. H e  re- 
tains so incurable an interest in experimenting that 
he is willing to sacrifice to it the joys and emolu- 
ments of managerial power. A man of proved crea- 
tive power is sought after, you might almost say 
courted." Such men are scarce enough now, but 
the day is not far distant in the better age when 
there will be thousands of creative minds better 
able to work out the world's problems than any one 

yet - . --.*I .- 
COdlWERCIAL CALYNIBALISLU 

WRITER on industrial topics, Philip Cabot, in A Electrical World, speaks thus of bu~incir con- 
ditions prior to the war: "We had not competi- 
tion but industrial war. The unsuccessful com- 
petitor w u  killed and eaten by his adversary." The 
Wmld comments: "The weakness of competition 
lay in the fact that there was not-and there is not 
pet--any proper criminal code against this murder 

' I and cannibalism. Until a corporation can be ruth- 
- l a s l y  extinguished for industrial murder, tl~rough 

receivership and a complete ousting of the criminals 
forever, competition will remain practically non- 
existen+" Many business men are evidently doing 
a little forward-looking toward the approaching bet- 
ter day when a man will not have to be a crook to 
be in big business. 

quire& The artificial 300-foit fall combines the 150- 
foot fall of Niagari with the rapids above and below 
the falls. The mill-race is really a great canal. 

The canal will be eight and a half miles long and 
involves the digging of fifteen million cubic yards 
of rock and earth. The earth sections of the canal 
will have sloping sides, the bottom being thirty- 
four feet wide and the top one hundred and sixty- 
two feet wide. The rock sections will have vertical 
sides forty-eight feet wide and thirty-five feet deep. 

The electric shovels used in digging up the dirt 
are the largest in the world. They pick up eight 
cubic yards of dirt, carry it to  a dump car eighty 
feet above, and go back for another load, all in less 
than a minntc Each shovel weighs three hundred 
and seventy-five tons. 

The channelling machines are th; most powerful 
made;-they cut to a depth of twtnty feet. For drill- 
ing, hollow drills are used, the advantage being that 
the cuttines are blown out of the hole as rapidly .. 
as they are made. The holm are made 12 feetdeep 
and 7 feet apart and at times as' many as a thousand 
of these holes are shot a t  once, breaking fifty thou- 
sand tons of rock to fragments. Much of this rock 
is afterward broken up for use in making concrete 
for the bridges which cross the canal. 

There are 1500 men at work on the job and it is 
hoped to finish it by 1921, at.a cost of approximately 
$2s,o,ooo. 

What a blessing the Lord has stored up for man- 
kind in the rivers and streams that ceaselessly pour 
their torrents from the higher to the lower levels of 
the land, and to the bosom of the seal No doubt 
the time will come when the water powers of the 
world will do a major part of its work. How gra- 
cious the arrangement of Cod by which he "sendeth 
rain on the just and on the unjustf'-Matthew 5 :45. 
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FINANCE, COMMERCE and TRANSPORTATION 
L . 
PARCEL POST AND THE EXPORT TRADE - ARCEL post is the quickest and most cco;?omical P method of transporting light weight merchan- 
dise between the nations of Korth, Centnl and South 
America At present there are four different limits 
of weight, depending on the country of destination, 
11,20 and 22 lbs: to mcst countries. Cuba is the ex- 
ception with a limit of 4 Ibs. 6 0s. Shippers must 
learn the limit of weight of the country tb which they 
make shipment so as to avoid uruiecessary division of 
goods. 

I t  surprising how goods can be divided into great 
' numbers of packages and yet arrive safely at destina- 

tion when sent by parcel post. A Chicago mail order 
house sent 300 11-Ib. packages to a small to\vn in the 
eastern part of Bolivia, thousands of miles over water 
routes and mountain trails, and the goods arrived in 
perfect condition, not an  item missing or damaged. 

Ordinarily the &stoms duty is collected according 
to the weight and valuation shown on the tag attached 
to  the parcel, but consular invoices are necessary to 
certain countries when the value of the shipment is 
above a certain amount. 

The English arrangement with reference to parcel 
post is to charge one rate of postage for packages less 
than 3 Ibs. in weight, another for packages from 3 to 
7 Ibs. in weight, another for packages over 7 lbr. The 
heavier the package, the less the rate o f  postage. This 
is an incentive to buyers to increase the size of their 
parcels and orders. 

There are some barriers to the full use of the parcel 
post that should be removed. The limit of weight to 
each country should be the same, 22 lbs. I t  should 
be allo\\-able in all countries, as is the case in some, to 
pack all kinds of mailable articles in the one package, 
instead of requiring articles of different customs clas- 
sifications to be packed and shipped separately. Ar- 
rsngemcnts should be perfected for sending parcels 
C. 0. D. Customs should be levied in all countries 
on the net weight, so as not to encourage the shipment 

I .  

, .. . of parcels insafficiently wrapped. 
- In countries where duty is collected on the gross 

weight of packages the exporter is at a loss to know 
what to do. His customer demands that the goods 
shall be so packed as to reach him safely, but wishes 
to pay duty on the least amount possible. This often 
results in a dissatisfied customer and a skeptical ex- 
porter. 

We sometimes wonder how Daniel and his three 
fellow-Presidents managed to control the 1M pro- 
vinces of the then known world, tvhcn there wal 
neither telegraph, telephone, railway. steamship, nu tp  
mobile nor bicycle. The courier seemed to be' the 
iastest thing known in those days. \Vhat would Daniel 
have thought of a courier service which could handle 
300 11-lb. packages from Chicago to the interior of 
Bolivia and think nothing of it 1 

SClENTIFIC DESTRUCTION OF RAILROADS 

S UCH complete destruction of railroad property . 
was never before known as was visited upon the 

railroads of Western. Belgium and Northeastern 
Francc during-the Great War. During the American 
Civil \Var the bridgks were burned and the tracks tom 
up. The rails were hated in the middle and then 
wrapped around tree trunks. defying all efforts to dis- 
lodge them, or a great pile of tics and other cdmbust- 
ibles wcre set afire and the rails for a distance were 
piled criss-cross on the top of the pile and allowed to 
all melt together in the center. But these achicvc- 
rnents of the American War pale beside what the Ger- 
mans did in France du+ng their retreat. 

A V-shaped device drawn. by a locomotive first 
ripped the rails from the ties; the joints were torpe- 
doed ; embankments were blown away, clear down 
to the. nattfral soil; cuts wererblown in from the 
sides; tunnels were blown up ~ i t h  such lavishness 
as to pulverize the soil clear to  the surface above 
the arch; culverts, abutments, piers, and the earth- 
works leading to  them were blown to  atoms; 
bridges, telegraph lines, signals, stations, awitch- 
towers, cranes, nothing was spared. At  bridge sites 
mines were plantcd with delayed action fuses calcu- 
lated to explode a dozen days later, after temporary 
bridges had been put in position, and secondary 
mines were also placed calculated to  explode 
months later, after the permanent bridges had-been 
put in place. 

As they face the ruins of their once beautiful land 
we can imagine that the French people may well feel 
like Jeremiah of old when he said, "Thou hut  heard, 
0 my soul, the sound of the trumpet, the alarm of war. 
Destruction upon destruction is cried; for the whole 
land is spoiled." (Jer. 4:19, 20) We are glad for 
the French people, and for the world, that the era in 
which such destruction is possible, u near a erd 
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T B ~  TWC~TXBLE OIL S ~ ~ ~ ~ A T I O N  ANOTHER BURDEN FOR TEE TROLLEYS 

T HE VEGETABLE OILS have become an impor- T HE country's street railways have'been having 
tant i tan in the food supply of mankind. They a hard time, and the automobile has added t o  

come into direct cnmpetition with butter, lard and lard their burden. If those who have automobiles-and 
substitutes. The  vegetable oils are substitutes for  their friends-prefer them to trolley cars, o r  if small 
cotton seed oil and that'in its turn is a substitute shippers prefer trucks for cost and convenience, to  
for lard. LYd and other animal tats come into com- interurban express, i t  will seem that the trolley men 
petition with butter in the manufacture of butter should find ways and means of improving their ser- 
substitutes. Thus the supply of vegetable oils has vice to  meet modern competition. The  trolley men 
a direct effect upon the market price of 211 the edible have long had their own way in utter disregarb of 
fats. the common people, and the man on the street can- - 

Prominent among the vegetable oils is that of the not be blamed if he feels a little secret ~ t i l f o c t i o n  
soy-bean. which comes mainly from hfanchuria. at seeing rural transportation shaping up a little 
The  port of Daircn alone, during the calendar yeor toward the coming ideal whcn the ptmple will wiscly 
of 1918, shipped direct to  the United States more control a11 such service. I 

than 128,000 tons of this oil. The customary milling 
ratio of soy-beans to beancake is 24 to 23, so that the ELECTRICITY IN TRAA'SPORTATIQN I 

I 

vegetable oil shipment from this one port t o  the CCORDING to  C. Townley, the business e x p  
United States in one year represents a crop of A riencc of the electrical men has been the retard- I 

3,072,000 tons of soy-beans. ing cause of the slower extension of electricity in , 
The  great packers, who mate  most of the butter practicd tnnsportation. They have not known 

I substitutes, are now developing a trade in tinned enough about either the science or  the art of rail- 1 
milk with the Orient and with South America. They r~ading .  Their profissional pride, their belief in ' 

will naturally wish to bring back the vegetable oils m d  seal for the electrical profession, has led the 
of these countries ap it means cheaper raw products electrical experts to ~ ~ e r e s t i m a t e  their claims of 
for butterines and eventually lower prices for milk what they a u l d  do, and underestimate the cost of 

I through the fall in price of butter. doing it. 
The  soap and paint manufacturing concerns, and 

the consuming public that is on the hunt for lower RUBBER Ir7IGmS 
living costs, \%-ill be interested in the importation of MPORTS of ~ ~ d i ~  rubber are larger than ever be- 
these vegetable oils. as ,~~r.ell an the packers, while I fore, the lorn in millions of poundds being in 
the d a b  interests will wish to see their importation 1919, 3%; 1918, 389; 1917, 333; 1916, 267; and 1914, 
stopped at once. 131. .The cost per pound dropped from 52 cents in 

' 

This illustrates the marked difference between the 1918 to 39 cents in 1919, owing slackening of war 
commerce of to-day and commerce of Bible times. demmd. 
I n  those ancient days international trade consisted 
almost entirely of highly valuable silks, spices, and AUTO MOB^ ITEM 
metals, and necesasrily so because of the meager 
means of transportation; but to-day the whcle world $2,000,000 land purchase in Detroit, by the  A makws of the Dodge automobile, is an index of 
is ransacked for the every-day food of mankind 

in the automobile industry. 
HIGHWA Y MOTOR TRANSPORT 

R AILROAD managers complain that their buri- 
ness is being cut into by truck transportation. 

The  new system serves the people satisfactorily and 
the business is yet in small enough units not t o  
dominate the communities it  works for. Highway 
transport between Chicago and Milwaukee has be- 
come an  established fact by the United hlotor 
Transport Lines which connect various warehouses 
and terminals in each city with those in the other. 
Similar transport l i ne  are in successful opention 
in the East, 2s between Yew York and Boston 

- - 
Automobile prices are following the general up- 

ward trend of prices, with a dozen or so manufac- 
turers announcing advances. 
The "ship-by-truck" movement recently ran a 

caravan of eighteen trucks across country to dem- 
onstrate their value to hliddle West farmers. 

AERO rnSURANCE 

.A ERO enthusiasts should have aeroplane insur- 
ance. The Automobile Insurance Cor~pany 

has decided to insure aircraft. "Uany shall fly to  
and fro." 

- .  
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POLITICAL, DOMESTIC and FOREIGN I 
WHO IS TO RULE TEE W O W ?  

THE" ritirh Empire dominated the League of 
Nations, and she wilt continue to dominate 

it. Several p a ~ t s  of the Empire, each wich a popuh- 
tion less than that of New York City, have a r  gnat 

' r representation in certain matters as the whole United 
Sta in  

Before the war Britain held about one-fourth of the 
habitable area of the world u ~ d  governed ontfourth 
of the world's population Now, as a result of takiq 
over the Gamim colonies, Persia and Mesopotamia, it 

' har about one-third of the world and its inhabitants 
under its control, and with the passing of Gtnnany 
from the stage it is in effect and in fact the mistress 
of the world. Between 1871 and 1914 there was added 
to the Britijh Empire over 4.~,OCO square nliles of 
territory, and a popuiation of more than 60,OOJ.W. 

The British bankers have found the spread of the 
Empire valuable to thetn. The field for their invest- 
ments has widened, and thcy have always realized 

, that the British navy was back of their bonds. And 
thcy hive been none too generous to the natives of 
the conquered lands. 

In Egypt a labor day lasts 12. to 15 hours arid the 
wages are equivalent to  25c. per day for adults, and 
12c per day for children. The difference between 
these wages and the wages that must be paid in Great 
Britain represents profit for the banker and therefore 
British m r ~ e y  naturally ~ek~ inves tn fen t  abroad. But 
some of the bankers so manage things that they get 
back, in one for& or another, a good part of even the 
pittance tltat the native !aborer receives. An illustra- 
tion of this occurred in connection with the present 
Khedivc 

. .  He was loaned 82,000,000 pounds at 7y0 with 1% 
for amortization. The bankers gave him, however, 
only 20,700,000 pounds in cash, and 9,00Ci,CCU pounds 
in his own notes at par. which they had bought at 6SL70 
of their face value. The remaining 52,00.00G pounds 

- they kept as security for the amount actually loaned, 
j .  but the Khedive is to pay tbc hterest on the whole 82,- , . 

- ' 000,000. At this rate the Knedivc will pay 31y0 for - 
his money, besides losing over 3,C00,000 pounds the 
first year on the 9,000,000 pounds of  his own notes. 
The Khedive. of course, gets the money to pay this 
interest and to reiux~d the principal by taxing heavily 
his 25c per day subjects. The sad part o i  it is that 
even under this thinly-disguised slavery the lot of tlie 

common people is better than under native rulers who 
are not in some sense responsible to the British crown. 

The Egyptian people, feeling the burden, were led 
by some to hope and believe that the deliberations at 
Paris would give them self-determination, the rig@ a 
self-government, but although the British Government 
has officially stated several times in past years that it 
has no right in Egypt, it nevertheless does not let go 
its hold, because Egypt is the key to the Suez canal, 
and the Suez canal is the key to the Far East I t  can- 
not be denied that the British have greatly improved 
the condition of the people of Egypt. They have given ' 

them honest courts and clean government, which is 
something they never had before and would not have 
if left to themselves., Yet the Egyptian people are not 
satisfied and want to govern themselves in their own 
way, possibly in hope that they can keep for their own 
use a larger part of that daily wage of 25c 
It is not at all likely that the Egyptian people will 

get greater liberties by any movement of their own. 
They tried it by starting an insurrection, and before 
it was quelled eight hundred of them were killed, six- 
teen hundred wounded, thirty-nine sentenced to death, 
twenty-seven to imprisonment for life and two thou- 
sand to other terms in prison. Sixty British soldiers 
and civilians were also killed and one hundred and 
forty-nine wounded. We regret that in quelling the 
Egyptian insurrection the British bombed the villages 
of the natives, thus ki!ling innoctnt women and chil- 
dren and noncombatants. 

If the Egyptian people, and all the other African 
and Asiatic peoples under British rule, gain greater 
liberties they are likely to get it first by an old force 
now manifesting itself in a new way. Some even  
hundred years ago, in 1215 A.D., the Britkh people 
took away from King John his right to manage the 
British Government. In 1911 they shelved the House 
of Lords. Now the papers are full of stories of what 
the great labor unions of England have in view. Prac- 
tically all the workers of the British Isles are in these 
unions, and since the war thcy are interesting than- 
xlves actively in the domestic and foreign policies of 
the Empire in a way they never did before. It is not 
clear how any political party can resist the demands 
of these laborites and remain in power, and if t h y  get 
what they demand they will be the real masters of the 
greatest Empire that ever dominated the world. 
Ilow long will it be before they get i t?  
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. The d right to the rulership of the world, how- 
mu, rests in the One who bought it with his own 
precious blood. It is of this One, the Lord Jesus, that 
the prophet &tingly says, "The government shall 
be upon hir rbouldu" and "Of the inaxax of his 

.ad p e a  t h v t  Shd be M cnd" (1% 
96 ,  7) It is for that long-promised rule, now near 
at hand, that we pny when we say, "Thy kingdom 
aanq thy will be done on urth as it is done in 
heaven."-Matthew 6 :la 

Almost evejbody in Berlin is gambling.  he' 
crowds ired the baccarat tables never diminish 
and the money changes hands in large sums, 20,000 
and 30,000 marks at a turn of the hand. The con- 
rtrnt round of gaming, eating and drinking g o u  on 
dl night. Surcely anyone thinks of leaving before 
dawn, and many remain tor breakfast. The people 
odmit that the war was a great gamble, a game in 
which everything waa staked and lost 

Along with the gambling and eating and drinking 
in these dubs a craze for dancing has broken out. 
and thousand of young girls are there nightly in 
gowns which &auld cause their arrest in New York 
During the March riots when blood flowed in the 
streets the.bands jazzed in the halls and the girls 
screamed with laughter as they whirled around the 
may polc The sacritices of the war have given way 

4 to a disregard of all oxiventionalities. 
The course of the German people since they 

started fn the great war and until now reminds one 
of that of the prodigal son, who wasted his patri- 
mony in riotous living. Many of 'those now fever- 
ishly gambling with one mother are liable to dis- 
cover that "the riches of wickedness profit nothing," 
and that the Lord "casteth away the substance of 
the wicked."-Proverbs 10: 1-3. 

TEE FINNISa REPUBLTC 

A NEW republic has been born, Finland. I t  
has taken a long time for the Finnish people 

to decide what form of government they will have. 
For seventeen months they have been independent 

- of Russia, and during all that time the debate has 
, p r r c  on furiously as to whether the country should 
- be a republic or a monarchy. The decision wan 

finrliy made. The new Finland will be governed 
by 8 president elected for six years, on the first 
o d o n  by the existing one-chamber legislature, 
which remains unchanged, but ever afterward by a 
special Elective Assembly of 300 members, chosen 
by the pcoplr No bill which the president vetoes 

will become a law until it ia approved by a nrwlp 
elected ~ i k s d a ~ ,  as the legislature is called 

All over the world a trumpet message is sounding 
forth. I t  is the =me that was cast upon the Liberty 
Bell of 1776 Finland is m e  of the lateat to rcapond 
to the divine call uttered b u r &  of y m  WO: 

"Proclaim liberty throughout all. the land unto d 
the inhabitanta thereof."-levitiaur 25 :la 

W HERE kings are beat known wd have the 
longest time to popularize their beneficence, 

they are the lust wanted While Amtrb  ir d 
coming the sEionr of royalty, saascrppinO md,b&g 
before them, and thr ubest people" are vieing with 
one another as prince'a messenger b o p  ond p ~ c k -  
horses, the kinp and pMca am behg chwd out 
of European countria and are meeting with demon- 
strations on the other side of the ledger. 

The soldiery who should be the direct bmefia- 
ar ia  of a plundering nobility and kingdom, are r e  
ported in Austria or with one voice protesting 
against recent alleged efiorta to establish a mon- 
archy. The entire armed force of the nation are 
rcportcd active in thc protest 

With dl itr defects the republican form of govern- , 
ment in best liked by the people beczrw it gives the 
would-be kings the least chance to meddle with the 
people and affords the common people the largest 
opportunity to lo& after; their own dairs. At any 
rate the Austrian soldiers, representing the common 
ptoplq &owed that "the kings havs had their day: 
by urging in a demonstration bcefore the Parliament 
building that the republican fonn of government be 
retained. Similar demonstratioar were reported 
from the country diotrictr of At&% 

Humanity ia drawing near the ideal rocid order 
long promised in the Word of God. In the better 
world about to take form upon the earth the divine 
principle will be established that it is not designed - 
that most men should be autocratidly ruled by a 
few men, or that man should, without full and free 
consent and cooperation, exercise authority over 
man Man was given dominion over the earth and 
over the lower order of creatures to be their b e n t  
ficent autaaat. but the relationship of man to man 
will ultimately be that of a re& brotherhood, the 
full realization of that republiconism in which each 
man u the kingly equal of all other men and each 
woman a beautiful queen in a world of equals. 

The Anstrim soldivy dimly sense the future or- 
det and are reaching out for the - of Meoskh'r 
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AGRICULTURE and HUSBANDRY 

T a 6  F A R .  AND T a 6  MOTOR TRUCK 

T HE farmer is independent of the rest of the 
world, but the world is not independent of him. 

He is nearest to the food supply and can furrl food for 
himself and family with less difficulty than others. 
Supplies of clothing are at his hand dm; wool. hides, 
flax, conon, etc., requiring only his industry, and that 
of his family. He  can make his own shelter, of logs 
if necessary. 

- If transportation facilities are poor he can get along 
with almost no assistance from the outside world. 
There are men now living in certain districts of the 
United States who can remember when the annual store 
bill of the family was less than two dollars. A little 
d t  and a little iron was all that was purchased, and 
the man and his family did the rest 

But the farmer wants more than food, clothing and 
shelter, and his wife and family want more. They 
want education; teachers, books, stationery and school 
supplies. They want information; mail facilities, tcle- 
phones, telegraph, wirelus. They want music; pianos, 
organs, phonographs, records. They want amusement ; 
games, toys, n~velties. They want furnishings; car- 
pets, furniture. draperies. They want conveniences; 
kitchen utensils, tinware, crockery. They want sani- 
tation; plumbing, heating, ventilation. They want art;  
pictures, wall paper, statues. They want hardware; 
locks, hinges, cutlery. The farmer wants all these and 
more H e  wants implementi of all kinds to help him 
in his work; reapers, threshers, mowers, plows, cultiva- 
tors, seeders, tools of all kinds. He  wants hamess, 
fertilizers, seed His wants are legion. 

It k these and a thousand other natural and proper 
wants of the farmer that have made the complex thing 
we call civilization, with all its factories, warehouses, 
stores, banks and trade and transportation facilities. 
We all live on the things produced on the farm. 

It follows then that transportation to and from the 
farm is the thing we all need, and need badly. And 

i. this thing is here at last. The ox team was a step, the 
, . 

-& dirt road was a step, the canal was a step, the farm 
- wagon was a step, the railroad was a step and a great 

one, but the automobile was the thing that brought r e  
sults. Since the advent of the automobile there has 
been more agitation for good roads, and with better 
results. thin in all the years that preceded its advent. 
Everybody wants good roads now because everybody 
has YI automobile and wants to go everywhere in com- 

fort and with speed. Good roads are spreading in 
every directioz~ and in some d o n s  the horse has pnc- 
tically disappeared 

Many farmers now have passenger cur for pcnonzl, 
travel, tractors for farm work and motor tnrdro for 
hauling produce to market. This is all moving in the 
right direction, in the line of better roads, and the 
bringing of the food producer nearer to the consumer, 
nearer to the man who supplies the farmer with the 
things he must have if he is to do the pat work of 
feeding and clothing the swarming millions who depend 
upon his fields for a livelihood. 

The ebb tide of the sale of tractors ;b farmers'is 
passed, and the trend toward a large volume of sdc l  
has set in. The fann tractor b not yet been the p o p  
ular thing with the farmer who could not yet see the 
use of investing the price of several horses in a mochi~  
that in a recent degree of development racked itself to 
pieces in a couple of y u n .  Intelligent experience is 
being built into the tractor now, and the implumat has 
be& developed more nearly to do its work. 

The Great War did much for the development of 
motor trucks. Hundreds of trucks, bearing the U.SA 
stamp on engines and radiator$ went through heavy 

- 

shell fire that shot tops and bodies away, the trucks 
continuing to run, and hauling loads over open fields 
and tom, muddy roads near the front , 

The capacity of any truck can be ?creased by the use 
of a trailer. It is better to get a small truck and buy 
a trailer later if you must. There is danger of loading 
motor trucks too heavily. Sometimu the platform 
scales that will be used to weigh the load were kistded 
before the day of motor trucks, and have insu9icicnt 
capacity to weigh very large trucks heavily loaded. 

Some states demand exceptionally kge fees for 
heavy trucks, because of the damage they do the roads; 
only $50 is charged for a five-ton truck, but anything 
heavier calls for a license fee of $250 to $500. 

For a ton truck the cost will average 10c per mile. 
If the truck repIaces horses the principal saving will 
be in feed, harness, shoeing and veterinary service, less 
care, less space, saving of driver's time, wider radius 
cf marketing, l u s  shrinkage in hauling livc stock, 
better market condition of perishable products, livery 
charges and safety without hitching. Doubledecked 
motor-truck bodies are desirable where two or more 
classes of products arc handled, such as livc @try 
and eggs. - . .  
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G~d'r  Word u full of promises rrrpoctinO the Wh.t a lesson the Lord taught in Hir atery about. 

glorious epoch, the Golden Age, when "the earth shall the seed that "As soon as it was sprung up, it with- 
be full of the knowledge of the Lord" (1%. 11 9; H a b  a ered away, because it lacked moisture" (Luke 8 :6). 
2:14); when "every man shall sit under his vine and How like the human heart is to soil, as the Lord 
under h u  fig tree; and none shall make them afraid" compared it, and how needful for it, under presknt 
( M i d  4:4) ; when "they shall not build and mother conditions, to be continually plowed and harrowed 
inhabit," but when home ownership shall be general to keep it Irom becoming hard and selfish md 

I (1s. 65: 21-23). Thus a time is anticipared when unsuited to the character growths the Lord desires. 
every man in the summu season will be interested in 
the production of the things that come to hb own TB& S N A U  AN tXW?73LCO~ ?%!i"oR . ' 
tabfc. And this is the natural inclination of healthy, NE of the gratest friends of the fanner is the' 
n o d  men This docs not mean, however, that there 0 toad, which makes a living on the insects which 
will not dways be great fields for the production of are, injurious to crops. l-he t d s  worot 
the world's staple cmps. The farmer will long con- the h e ,  for this reawn the snake is a poor d- 
tinue to k a great factor in feeding the world, and the ditioIl to the live se Beoidm kil l iq toads 
motor truck will enable him to deliver that food whm the =de ms young birds, which five on in-, 
and where it will be most needed. and destroys eggs not only of the 4 birds but of 

ham Y weU There seam to be an instinctive dislike 
TB& VALUE OF ThE M U Z H  to h a  on the part of the human f d y ,  which lea& 

HIRTY y a r s  ?go it was solemnly and oflidJly the average person to kill them On bight Thip a~ersion T declared that the Great P h h  m ~ t ~  would a e a ~  to be pmper enough. 
never h of any value agriNtturaUy except a sparse The story is an d d  one, and a sad one, of how Satan 
grazing country, but the mdch system of dry farming in deceiving Mother Eve acted through a wrpent which 
has made it one vast wheat fief4 furnishing food for he had obses~ed for the purpose, a d  how, of -- 
milliotu of people. this use of the serpent against one treated in God's 

SoiI that docs not have a mulch will 4 whm it likeness, the serpent was "Cursed above all uttle, and 
gets dry, and these cracks me the liner on lbove e v w  beast of the field."--6ene~i~ 3 :14. b 

, form. A bulch on the surface will prevent clod for- 
mation, and the labor of d - b e d  preparaticm FI-ECTRICALLY REVIVED P U N T S  
plowing is less. Land that his a good surface mulch T HE EFFECT of electrical currents upon pknt life 
before it is plowed is mellow and loose, and it is easy has been long known and is gradually being util- 
to prepare the field in ideal shape to receive the seed. ized more and marc A Connebicut.florist now utilizes 

To see how capillary attraction works in pumping it forreviving almost lifeless plants which have been 
water out of the soil, take a cube of sugar and dip a shipped to him from long dist&~ces 2nd arrive in an 
comer of it in your coffee and see how quickly the almost d u d  condition Two or more cells are con- 
liquid climbs up. I t  is being moved by up iU~ry  nected up with fine copper wire, the positive pole 
t i w  Put some loose sugar on top and you will see being connected to a nail placed in the soil of the 
that the liquid does not climb through it so npidly, flower pot, while the negative pole is secured deli- 
The reason ir that the graim are so far apart &at capil- cately around an u p p u  branch. In  a week or two 
lariv has been destroyed. This is the philosophy of the plant is fully revived and growing in a flourish- 
the mulch In soil which has been thoroughly mulched ing fashion. In  some sections market gardeners 
the evaporation of the much-needed soil moisture is have been caught stealing electricity from power 
cheeked. wirer o r  third rails which pass their premises. 

: 4 
When one considers the great amount of moirturc How little we know about the invisible forces 

, : necessary to mature a crop properly, it is easy to under- which God has made f ~ r  the controlling of his uni- 
stand the great need for conserving the supply. It verse. Here is an unsrm fn>rce which has on almost 
taka more than 500 lbs  of water to make every pound miraculous power ovtr life And what is life? I t  
of dry matter found in the oats plant, and it takes about also h an unseen force, and, in the words of one of 
400 lbs. with wheat. Corn will do with a little less. the greatest of earth's philosophers. "life is incom- 
Unless great attention is given to storing the rainfall in prehensible." The Prophet Ezekiel says of dead na- 
the soil, and putting the land in condition k that it is tions and dead human beings, "I will put rhy spirit 
not lost by capillary attraction, there is apt to be a defi- [breath] within you, and ye shall live."-Ezekiei 
ciency at just the time it is most needed. 37 6 
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SCIENCE and INVENTION 

TWO THOUSAND NIL68 IN A MGHT 

C APTAIN ALCOCK'S great flight from Kem- 
fbundlurd to ~ l i f d m ,  IreIan4 1990 miles in 16 

houn, was mode under conditions calculated to strike 
terror to tht stoutest heart. The cold was so extreme 
eat ice had to ba chipped from the gages and instrn- 
mmts a d  the air-speed indicator v.3~ so clogged 4 t h  
ice that it r e f u d  to ~itork at an. Dtiring the last four 
houn of the flight the radiator shutters and thermom- 
eters were almost completely incructed with ice. 

On account of fog the sense of vc';ticality was 
destroyed, and for part of the trip the aviator was fly- 
ing upside down, but had no knowledge of the fact 
until Ile came down within fifty feet of the water. Not 
until he saw the mountainous billows ready to engulf 
him did he realize his predicament and shoot up again. 
The speed of 124 miles per hour was made up partly 

of the zaaal  machine speed of 30 miles per hour and 
partly of the breeze that always blows from \Vat to 
East at the high altkudes of one to two miles in which 
the greater part of the flight occurred. 

-K The landing was nose down in a bog which mmpled 
up the fonvord end of the airplane like a shu t  of paper 
and left it a complete tvrtck. It is hard to see in Cap- 
tain Alcock's achievement anything that will tend to 

- make ocean travel by airplane popular with those who 
have found this world a pretty gocd place in which to 
live. 

There is an interesting hannmy of thought, how- 
wcr, between these v/ond:rful P.ights of human beings 
and the statement of the prophet regarding those that 
wait upon the Lord. I t  is true of both that "They shall 
mount up with wings 2s eagles" (Isa. 40:31). In the 
one case the wings are literal wings, even though made 
of wood and canvas. In the other case the w i n e  are 
tile Old and Sew Tes:aments of the sacred Scriptures. 

THE SfA GNZFYXNG OF SOUNDS 

I T \\'AS THE MAGNIFYING of soxnds that beat 
_ the U-boat. During the last years of the war the 

, j and destroyers kept almost perfect track of 
- * one another's whereabouts. Every move was closely - 

checked up, all by means of the microphones mounted 
in the vessels. At first thc advantage was ~ i t h  the U- 
boats, which could detcct the merchntmvl one to two 
hours' fail away. Latcr the Allies had the better micro- 
phones and the C'-bolt was tloorned. Its every move 
was known 2nd the dropping of a depth bomb at tlie 

right t&e and place finished it. Tonnrd the last 
U-boats could be trailed just as accuntdy w if t h q  
had been maneuvering on the surface of the ses. 

Attacks by aeroplane were also frustrated by thc 
magnifying of sounds. Grut reflectors w e n  employ&. 
to catch the sound of  approaching hostile aircraft a t  
n@t. \\;hen the approximate location of the ap- 
proacl~ing aircraft was determined by this sound-~vave 
catcher, then powerful searchlights wcrc suddenly 
flashed on, and their beams pointed in the direction 
previously indicated by the sound detector. The anti- 
aircraft guns and the Allied aeroplanes did the rest. 

A man's voice can now be magnified until it cm 
be heard twenty miles. The ticking of 'a watch can 
be amplified until it can be heard above the roar of 
a crowd. A wireless station recently received a telp- 
phonc message from Europe and, through its mpli- 
Ger, startled hunters in the marshes eight miles away. 
I t  is quite possible that by means of this apparatus 
a means will yet be found for persons to converse 
with one another bct~vccn any points on the face of 
the globe. 

With mirzcles such i s  this transpiring before our 
eyes, what will the critics of God's ~ o r d  say who 
h3b-t ridiculed the thought that "the Fathe; sceth 
[and heareth] in secret" the prayers of his saints, 
uttered in the privacy of their closets?-Matthew 
6 ; &  + '  

* 
JOINT USES OF AIRPLANGS ~h WIRELESS 

M'ONDERFUL supervision over cetiain earthly , A =*airs is possible through the combined rise of 
two great inventions, the airplane and wirelest tde- 
'phonc. The latter invention has now reached a stage 
where practically any one can bc instructed in handling 
the talking and receiving apparatus. 

At Hardin, Xfont., an aviator has bccn engaged to , 
carry the mulager of a 103,OCX) acre wheat ranch from . 
one part of the field to mother, and by the wireless td-  
ephone he is ablc to report back to the ranch head- 
quarters or give local orders to gang or  section foremen 
wliile in flight. 
The same principle is made use of in California. 

Tllere, in the dry season, forest fires frequently do 
grcst dan:agr The Government has now laid out four 
airp:ane routes of 150 miles each over forest areas; 
these routes to be covered every day, and cxperiurcc 
h3s shown that forest fires are easily detected anywhere 
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within the areas covered. For this purpose the aviator 
, flies at  an elevation of from 6,000 to  10,000 feet. 

IVonderful as arc these things that men a n  do, and 
are now prepared to do on a vaster scale than ever be- 
fore, in viewing the landscape o'er with a view to its 
better administration, how much more wonderful u our 
God, of whom it is written. "The eyes of the Lord are 

i in every place, beholding the evil and the good" ( Prov. 
1 15:3), and "Neither is there any crcatuw that is not 

lMnifest in his sight: but all things are naked and 
opened unto the eyes of him with whom we have to 
do 1"-Hebrews 4 :13. 

O m  PLANETS AND THE FZXED STARS 

T H E  only planets which can be seen from the earth 
are those that belong to our own sun. Vcnus is 

a near neighbor. At times it comes within 26.KO.000 
Wes of US, t~h i le  Neptune is 100 times as far away. 
Venus and Jupiter shine with a brilliancy surpassing 
thht of the brightest fixed stars, but rtnlike the fixed 
stars they have no light or heat of their own but bor- 
row itall from the sun. 

 enu us shines with a clear ~parkling white because it 
has a cloudy atmosphert. Jupiter glows with a yel- 
lowish fingc, because it is in agaseous condition Mars 
glows with a deep red tinge, due to his snow-covered 
surface, while Saturn is a dull l a d  color. Mercury is 
so r i a r  the horizon, i. e.. so near the sun, that he can 
be seen only in spring or fall, and then only at twilight. 
Neptune is so far away that il cannot be seen with the 
naked eye. 

Because they are so close to us, the planets appear 
to  wander through the sky from day to day. The 
nearer the planet is to the u r t h  the greater the rate 
at  which it appears to move through the sky. Once 
%urn is located it is easier to keep track of him than 
other planets, as it taker him 30 years to make his trip 
arollild the sun. 
, The *ed stars are all suns. emitting light and heat 

L 

of their own. The nearest one of these is 10,000 t imu 
u far  distant as Neptune, or  26,000,000,000 miles 
away. There are very few railrvay trains that can 
make 712 miles in 24 hours, and keep it up, but a train 
thzt could do thzt could make the journey in ad even 

: . 100,000,000 years, provided the fuel lasted, and nothing 
, .* - ! wore out, and the train crew and passengers did not.# 

DISTRIBUTION dF INSANG 

T HE distribution of the insane is interesting. 
Of course, the location of the sanest of the coun- 

t y  must be the capital city, but the District of Colum- 
bia leads in the number of in=% with a pucrntw 
of 0.8406 per cent., over twice that of  the next 
petitor, which is Roman Catholic h f u r ~ d r u ~ ~ t t s  with 
0.3761 per cent. The Federal Hospital for the insane 
is at Washington, but no such excuse can be o f i d  
for hiassechuscns. What foreign birth and rctiqion 
m y  have to  do with this may appear fmm the fact *' 

that the percentage of insane in Wyoming is 0.1207 per 
cent. Massachusetts has between three and four 
times the best of \Iryoming both in insane and i n  f o p  
eign bom. 

NEW SOURCE OF PO EZR 
EADERS in the electrical industry se; possibility L of the discovery and development of other 

and better sources ~ f ' ~ o w e r  than any yet known. 
Jn discussing the slow dcvelopmcnt of water powers, 
hfr. L: C. Reynolds of Geneva. N. Y.. says that 
"Contrary to 'the general belief the depletion of the 
world's coal supply t o  date is but a small nick out 
of the immense dcpcsits still untouched. Long be- 
fore such deposits are exhausted power from some , 
undeveloped source, possibly dire? from the sun, 
will be available." Evidently there will be plenty 
of power even for a world population ten times that 
of to-day. 

ULTRA- PIOLET FOR COiYSVXP~mES 
N inventor in Germany h y ~  devised an electric A treatment for consumptives in a r m m  where 

the patient can walk around. Quartz electric bulbs 
arc suspended from the cciring and the walls are 
covered with a material which reflects the healing 
ultra-violet rays in which the patient is completely 
bathed. 

POWDERED COAL 
N England progress is being rnade in the com- I plete combustion of coal, by pulverizing it so 

that it can be blo+n into the furnace. The  advan- 
tages are higher temperature, smokeless combus- 
tion and no loss of heat units via the ash pile. - . ' tired in the meantime. 

I 
' 

"When I consider thy heavens, the work of thy fin- CREAP WIRELESS PHONES COMING 
, gm, the moon, and the stars, which thou hast or- G OVERNhlENT red-tape permitting, the Mar- 
; dained; what is man, that thou art mindful of him! and coni wireless experts expect in a very few 
i 
9 the son of man, that thou visitest him [plannest for his years, a t  most, to  see wireless telephone systems 1 recovery of perfect human life and eanhly dominion in making longdistance conversation' possible to any 
; The Golden Age] !"-Psa. 8 :4, 5. part of the world at  nominal car+ 

* .  
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HOUSEWIFERY and HYGIENE 

UNDERNOLIRISEMENT INVITES PESTILENCE 
OOD food is a builder of strength and a prevcn- G t i .  Rut some light is thrown oil the likeli- 

hood of tlie comnion pcople k i n g  able to obtain nlore 
, -. nourishing food this year than in 1915, by some infor- 

mation frcm the New York Departn~ent of Health. 
The high cost of 1ivi;rg h a s a  bearing on the "flu'' 

pestilence, by diminishing vital powers as follows: 
Sickness has been irrcreascd by the cos: of food ; fam- 
ilies which never appealed for charity are now doing 
so ; upomen are being driven illto industry ; cllildren 
under sixteen are giving up education to cnter fac- 
tories as unskilled labor; meat, cgb, sugar and milk 
a n  no longer seen on many tables; t l~c  birth rate is 
decreasing; infant mortality is increasing; malnutri- 
tion is prevalent amo:lg 'adults as well as chiltlren; in 
1318 21 per cent. were upder~wurished, against 33 
per cent. now; Xew York has already had 100 more 
infant dcriths than by this time last year; out of over 
2,OCO famiiics investigated 51 per cent. had annual 

\ .  - earnings of less than $90, and 25 per cent. less than 
$1.203; 21 per cent. earned undcr $600; cheap coffees 
and'teas are'replacing milk; 18 per cent. are in debt 
to food dealers and landlords; 37 per, cent have no 
m a t  ; 54 per cent. are using much le-s than formerly ; 
33 per cent. use no eggs; 30 per cent. no butter and 
10 per cent. no sugar. In most of these families the 
economic balance, which used to be precariously main- 
tained, may be overthrown by the slightest change in 
living cor~ditions. Wage losses caux  illness, which 
in turn decreases income, and tl~ings grow more 
hopeless. 

I f '  some of tile people get the "flcl," they spread 
infection, and all m y  contract it. The disease finds 
a fertile soil in the undernourished bodies of the poor. 
I t  is too much to espect that a11 will yet make the 
healtli of each the concern of all, but the sickness of 
one is of vital importance to many, for death steals 

. E.  . . indiscrimil~ately into the windows of all, rich and 
, f '  

: p b r ,  when malnutrition in a tenement affords a nest 
- for tile black plague. 

FOOD A N D  HEALTH 
PROPERLY nutritious diet produces a natural A i m ~ u n i t y  to disease, especially to those disuses 

propagated by germs. A properly nourished body is 
much more resirtaut to the attacks of diseasebearing 
gcrnls than an improperly nourished body. Overfccd- 

ing is as dangerous zs underfeeding; those wllo are ' 
overfed become fat and lazy. and the liver aid kidneys 
become overwvrked and break down. 

certain foods are almost specifics for certain symp- 
toms of disease. 111 diabetes, the principal symptom is 
sugar in the urine. and benefit is obtained at once by 
excluding from the diet articles which contain ;m ex- 
cess of sugar and starch. Therc can be no grcat arnour~t 
of sugar excreted through the kidneys if there is none 
entering the blood. 

Because it is.an ideal heat former, the fat stored 
naturally in the body in time of hwlth becomes the 
first base of supply in case of sickness, and that is the 
rcason \rvlly people get thin when they get skk. Foods 
which have no value in keeping up the heat supply of 
the body have no value in sickness, and for that reason 
meat broths, tea, alcohol, delicacies, cakes, ices and 
confections are useless or worse than u ~ l e s s  as a diet 
in time of sickness. Milk, which is a ~~ecessity in child- 
hood, and a \vholeso~e food for zdults, is a necessity 
in illness. 

The Prophet Job's description of a sick man is brief 
and to the point. I ie  says : ''He is chastened also with 
pain upon his bed, and the multitude of his bones with 
strnng pain: so that his soul abhorreth bread. and his 
soul dainty meat. His flesh is consumed away, that it 
cannot be secn ; 2nd his bones that &re not seen stick 
out. Yea, his soul draweth neat unto the grave, and 
his life to the destroyers. If there be a messenger with 
him-[if the i\lessengcr of the Covenant, the Lord at his 
second advent, who has come to  establish his king- 
dom or1 cart l~] ,  an interpreter. one among it thou- 
sand, to show mall his [the hfessenger's] upright- 
ness: then hc is gracio;s unto him. and saith, De- 
liver him from going do\va to the pit: I have found 
a ransom. His flesh shall be frcshcr than a child's: 
he shall return to the days of his youth" (Job 33:lP 
25). When the incoming Golden Age is fully estab- 
lished, "The inhabitant shall not spy I am sick" 
(Isa. 33-24). Death came originally because the 
first pair were c~c luded  from the trees of life tn 
Eden. Their food since then has been imperfect; 
in the new age perfection of diet is reassured, in the 
Lord's due time and way. Meantime Ict us eat as ' 
wisely as we can. I 
USEFUL RECIPES 

T IIE following recipcs will be of interest to ' 

every housewife; , , . r .. . -. 
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Cottage Cheese saftens when heated.. Bake in t rhodtrtte wen, bast- 

1 gallon skimmed milk, 1 cup buttermilk or thick. ing occ~sionalIy with a \vcll-flavored fat. 
rour rniIk. junket tablet dissol;.cd in 2 tab~ts~oonfd;  
rater. Stir thoroaghly together. il'arm to 75 degrees 
by placing the pail in a vessel of \\.arm water. Set 
aside over nighlt. In tlit morning, without heating, pour 
the curd, without breaking it, upon a piece of heavy 
muslin. Drain until dry. Season with t r e m  and salt. 

Cottage Checse Scuce 
Dissolve to ;M level teaspoon of soda in a little 

milk or hot water to each cup of cottage cheese to 
neutralize the acid flwor. Use the soda carefully, as 
too much is as bad as too little. For a thin saucc use 
1 cup milk, 3: tablespoonful butter, tablespwnful 
flour, % teaspoonful salt, dash pepper, % cup cheese. 
For thicker sauces add more B ~ u r ,  up to 2 tablespoon- 
fuls for the thickest sauce. Cook the milk, butter, 
flour, salt and pepper thoroughly and cool it sligl~tly 
before adding to the cheese. Stir the sauce gradually 
into the cheese till well blended, then reheat carrlully. 
After adding the cheese avoid boiling the sauce, for it 
toughens the cheese. Use the sauce for creaming 
potatoes, eggs, toa;t, and leftover vegetables. 

Scrambled Eggs With Cottage Cheese 
For each egg use tea~poon rait, plenty of pepper, 

1 heaping tablespoonful of cheese, the acid of which 
has been neutralized by soda as above, and fat to 
grease the pan. Stir the checse d:rcctly into the bezten 
egg and scranmble. 

Cottage Cl~cise Cu:I::s ' '  

1 cup cottage cheese, 1 cup dry trcsg crumbs, 2 
tablcspooiis dripping. !i cup coarsely chopped pea- 
nut meats, % teaspoo:~ powdered sage, J,i t-taspmn 
thyme, 1 tablespoon nxlk, 1 teaspoon szlt, jS tea- 
spoon Fcpptr, :4 tcxpcon scda, 1 to 2 ta~lespoons 

, finely chopped onion. Cook the onion in the drippings 
until tender but not brown. . Dissolve the scda in the 
milk and work in the checse. Mix all ohe r  dry in- 
gredients thoroughly with the bread crunibs. Blend 
peanut butter and onion dith the cheese alid ,mix t h t  
bread crumbs with t h m .  Fornl into fiat cakes. dust 
with b r a d  crumbs, or corn meal, and fry a ddkate 
broun in a little fat in a hot frying pa:i. 

: r 
Cottage Cheese Loaf With Bean, 

- i 1 cup cottage cheesc, 54 teaspoon soda to ncutralitr 
--add, 2 cup3 cooked and mashed beans or peas. 1 cup 

boded ricc (dry), 1 cup dry bread crumbs, 2 table- 
spoons chopped onion, 2 tablespoons drippings, 
chopped celery or celery salt. Mix bean$, cheese, b m d  
crumbs t n d  seasoning together \vcll and form into a 
roll. The roll should be mised \cry stiff, as the c!lcae 

- 

IIashcd Brov!n Potatoes With Cottage Cheese 
Chop coid boiled potatoes fine and season them wen 

with salt, pepper and onion juice. Turn upon a hot 
frying pan ligl~tly greased wit11 drippings, and cbok 
the potatoes slowly without stirring till they are 
b r o ~ n e d  next the pan. Meanwhile soften a gentrom 
quantity of cottage checse with cream or milk till it . 
will spread easily. Mix with it any desired seasoning, 
such as chopped parsely or pimrnto~, r little leftover 
ham or bacon, chili sauce or  picalitli. and spread it 
over the potatoes. Let the mixtue stand long enough 
to warm and soften the cheese; then fold over the 
potatoes like an onielet, turn it upon a hot platter, and 
serve at once. Many persons enjoy the slight acid 
f a to r  of the cheese with this dish. If desired, how- 
ever, the acid of the cheese may bc neutralized by 
adding )i tcaspoon c r  more of soda for ach  cup of 
cheese. 

Cottage Cheese Pudding 
2 slices stale bread, 2 eggs, 35 teaspaon salt, 1 cup 

milk, 1 cup cottage cheese. :/r teaspoon soda, cup 
sugar, % cup seeded raisins, teaspoon allspice, 5 
teaspoon mace, teaspoon clwea Cut the bread into 
cubes and place in a buttered baking dish. B u t  the 
yolks and whites of the eggs separately, Blend with 
yolks the milk, salt aed sugar, and cheese, to which 
the soda has been added. Add the spice and chopped 
raisins and lastly fold in the stiffiy beaten whites. 
Pour this m i a r e  ovtr the cubes of bread and bake 
like a custard in a moderate ove .  If desirect, iht 
wlrite of I cgg may be beaten separately, scveetenccl 
with 1 tablespoon of sug~r, and spread over the top 
of :he pudding just befort removing it from the men. 

Cottage Checse Pic 
1 cup cottagc cliecse, 34 cup stlgar, :/J cup milk intc, 

which oile tablespoon cornstarch h;s been bm00dlly 
stirred, 2 beaten cgg yclks, 1 table:poon melted fat, 
!.i t e n s p n  vanilla. Mix- the i:lgredients in the order 
given. Eake the pi: m one crust. Caol it slightly and 
cover with ~ncringut made by adding 2 tablcspoans 
sugar and 5 teaspoon ianclla to the whites of 2 eggs 
and brown in a slow o\en. 

Cottage Cheese Cake 
1 cup cottage cheebe, 3 3  cup sugar, cup milk, 2 

eggs, 2 tablespoons cornstarch, 1 tablespeon melted 
fat, salt,  !i teaspoon lemon ju~cc. Mix the ingredi- 
ents in the order given. hIace or natn~eg may be used 
for flavoring. Eake 25 minutes in a moderate o\en 
cntil brown This makes r very firm custard. 
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cutty, and from this rim many of the finest views of 
its temples, buttes, canyons and mountains are to 
be obtained. 

The  Prophet speaks of a time when "there shall 
be a very great valley: and half of the mountain 
shall remove toward the north, and half of it to- 

, ward the south" (Zechariah 14:4). This great val- 
lq, flewhere designated in the Scriptures u the 
Valley of Blessings, is God's kingdom, the Golden 
Age. Beautiful and wonderful as is the Grand 
Canyon, it is as  nothing compared to the glories 
God will reveal to an eager world with the inau- 
guration of the promised kingdom of life, peace, and 
iivine blessing. 

ANDREW CARNEGIE-MONEY MAKER 
NDREW CARNEGIE, just deceased at the age A of 84 bean business in Pittsburgh as I bobbin 

boy at $120 a week. This was at the age of 12. At 13 
he was running the stcam en,nine of a small factory. 
At  14 he was a tclkgraph boy at  $3 per week. At 
15 he was an operator and shortly afterward en- 
tered the employ of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com- 
pany, rising rapidly to an important position. He  
saved his money and trebled it by wise investments.. 

At an early age he started the Keystone Bridge 
Company for the manufacture of iron bridges, real- 
izing that these would soon take the place of the 
wooden ones then generally in use. This was suc- 
cessful from the start and led to the erection of rail 
mills, the purchase of vast tracts of ore in the shores 
of the Great Lakes, and the purchase of a fleet of 
steamers to  bring the ore t o  the dock of his own 
railwaffrom Lake Erie t o  Pittsburgh. 

H e  retired from business with the purchase of 
his holdings by  the United States Steel Corporation 

, a t  a price which staggered the world. I t  was 
claimed at  the time that the price which he asked 
for  his properties was four times their value, but 
that Morgan paid it  rather than have Carnegie dis- 
rupt the railroad business by building a new double 
track line from Pittsburgh to New York as he had 
threatened to  do. 

During his lifetime Carnegie gave away $300,- 
- iNO,000, of which sum $70,000,000 went to the found- 
'-*;ing of free libraries and the balance to  the great 

Karnegie Foundation a t  Pittsburgh, Washington 
and New York, devoted t o  education, peace, the re- 
warding of heroes, etc. His fortune at  the time of 
his death was still huge. 

Andrew Carnegie was not a Jew, and we may not 
assume that he was blessed in basket and in store 
for that reason (Deuteronomy 28:5). Indeed, we 

may not assume that even the Jews themselves are, 
since the days of Christ, especially the recipient of 
God's blessing, and yet it  has been marvelously true of 
them as was prophesied: "Thou shalt lend unto many 
nations, 'and thou shalt not borrow."-Dcu 28:12. 

PRISON FARH NU 2 1 HE four officm in charge of ~r i son 'Farm No. 2 - 
in France, where American soldiers were M- 

prisoned who had been guilty of being absent without 
leave, have established a reputation for cruelty that 
will linger long. These men were found guilty of 
kicking, striking and slapping prisoners, using abusive 
language to prisoners,' making provoking s p e c h u  
against enlisted men under their charge, fraudulently 
converting money and private propetty of prisoners A 

under their charge, threatening prisoners, taking the 
private property of prisoners and failing to return the 
same, ordering the burning of private property of pris- 
oners, gross neglect in furnishing food to prisoners, 
being drunk and disorderly in uniform, and perjury. 3 

It was brought out that prisoners were rolled in the 
mud for smiling, were knocked down for looking 
around, were knocked down and had their teeth 
knocked out for refusing to surrender their money 
belts, ate dirty potato peelings and evm ate from the 
su-ill-barrel in order to get enough to keep alive, were 
punched in the face for being slightly out of line, were 
knocked down and beaten upon the slightest pravocr- 
tion, while one man for crying out against thue out- 
rages had his throat cut. 

Four men were beaten with blackjacks until blood 
was streaming from their faces, and when one of them 
became weak and lagged .behind he was hit from the 
back and kicked into line. The prisonen were drilled 
in front of the muzzles of machine guns, and while 
these things were going on they w e n  cut off from the 
outside world and not allowed to communicate with 
home, friends or their superior officers. Mtn were 
forced to sleep on cobblestones, and one man was put 
down a twenty-fivefoot hole thirteen days on one can 
of corned beef and a box of hard tack. On the four- ~- 
tcenth day he died. 

-2 

Qur Lord said of John the Baptist that among all 
the prophets there had not arisen a greater than he. 
This great mouthpiece of the Lord when approached 
by soldiers with the demand that he tell them what 
their proper duties were said to them, "Do violence 
to no man." (Luke 3 :14) Surely, if these officers 
who had their helpless fellow-soldiers under their care 
had heard and heeded these words they could never 
have visited upon them such terrible cruelties. 
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RELIGION and. PHILOSOPHY 
J 

T HE peoplc's prodiirity for being fooled and .lik- 
ing if made success both for P. T. Barnurn's 

am +d for modern spiritism. To the "spirits" it 
awat be a ' c k w D 1  bD see people paying to be fooled 
in the ring and side shows of the mystic delusion of 
occultism. Not that the people do not see, hear and 
feel tbinga uncanny, but that the uncanny amounts to 
little or is fit consumption for mental dcfectivu. 

For yeam h c k  the "spirits" communicated with the 
gdlible in brief utterances through ouija boards, slate 
writings, rapping and medium. The communications 
were w unintelliaile they were called "mystic," bu? 
common people would have called them plain foolish- 
ness. T d y  a more intelligent class is taken in by 
the new mysticism by interesting and fascinating mag- 
azine articles which a n  alleged to come from invisible 
spirit authors. 
Thc "noted novelist," Basil King, has a series of 

vtida in the Cosmopolitan, which according to the 
headline is made up of "interesting messages which 
have come to him from the dead." He  says, "In writ- 
fag these article.# I am little more than an amanuensis, 
lad I am at' liberty to take a detached and appraising 
dew of r grat topic for the B a r  rrsson that the 
presentation Is not mint" Mr. King has b u n  led to 
think that the articles come frum the 'spirits of d a d  
people." He  was never more mistaken. for according to 
the Bible, which some real Christians still believe to 
be the Word of God, "The dead know not anythinf 
(Ecclesiastes 9:S), and when a man dies, "in that very 
day his thoughts perish" (Psalms 146 :4). If dead 
people "know nothing'' and "have no thoughts," the 
communicatians of which Basil King is the "arnan- 
uensis" originate from some one elsc-fram some 
spirit, accordii to Paul 'a seducing s p W  (1 Ti-  
othy 4:1), in plain words, a demon, a devil, one of the 
faIlen angels confined since the Flood to  the atmos- 
phere of the earth-2 Peter 2 :4, Jude 6. 

This author reczives his messages, not direct, but 
through a female spirit medium. It will be recalled 
how often good women have been utilized by evil 
spirits in thii way-Ann Lee of spiritualist Shakerism, 
Mrs. Eddy of Christian Science, MR. White of Ad- 
ventism and innumerable common mediums, not to for- 
get Mother Eve whose following the suggestions of 
the devil Biblically brought disaster to her children. 

I t  may not disturb some "Christians," but if they 

are to become spirits they must drop from the Bible 
things held for ages hs essential to  Chriatiani@; for, 
Biblically, being a Christian is bawd upoa ")tole 
hearted belief in .basic doctrines. The spiritist h e  
"outgrown" clear-cut teaching, and prefus tD ha* 
his mind smothered in a fog of genedties. If the 
mind can be filled with vague k d  conflicting idus, 
the problem is solvtd for the demons of how to 
"obsess" and finally "possess" the personality. The 
power of thought is sapped, and the mentally s p i n e  
less person becomes easy prey for whatever 
fol!ows. 

Basil King's "spirit: teaches only a partial survivll 
of personality ; good persists, evil disappears : 'ho etril 
endures, because it has not life ; whatever a man brings 
over with him is good." This sounds nice, but &e 
would-be spiritist must discard those parts of the 
Bible about future accountability, such as, "Be not 
deceived [by spiritism or otherwi;~] ; . God is not 
mocked [fooled]; for whatsoever a man s o d  [in 
this life], that shall he also reap [in the life to 
come] .'-Galatians 6 :7. 

But a spiritist does not mind giving upunpleasant 
Bible truths when Mr. Demon promises that "here is a 
systan that takes every man athis best, how- much 
or little that best may include, making his own achicvt 
ment (and not the merit of Christ, which to. the spil~ 
itist is anathana) the measure of .his reward." .h 
other words, every man his awn sairioutl 

One of Basil  king'^ devils calls himself "?%my 
Talbot" and modestly utrma a function Biblically r e  
served for Jesus Christ and the manbers of '%is body, 
the church" "My special function." says this ded ,  
"is to regenerate the world"; he and the 0th- of Ida 
kin "an eager to give us knowledge, while spaking 
with hesitation and sometimes with rdudancc of drc 
cumstances closest to w." How taaful l  How re- 
fined, for a thug to cut one's throat, to & it with . 
gold-plated razor l 

According to the spiritist, one need not rely p e  
titularly on Jesus Christ or on God No more pray- 
ing to "Our Father," for are not evil spirits ever ready 
to come to one's succor? As "Henry Talbot" puts it, 
"We can always reach you, if you need and are willing 
to listen. Some of us [devils] can penetrate your 
problems more easily than can others; but there is 
always some one here [in devildom] to help you in 
your troubles.'? 
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Thac are accommodating evil spirits, for they are 
. prepared to pitch in and help. "whether or not you 

ask for counsel, or are aw&e of it after it has been 
given." And how holy these devils arc l for "we can- 
not perceive evil, and arc corucious d y  of 'blanks 

, when it is prucat." And so ready with "helpful'l 
wisdom like "the serpent" in Eden assistkg Mother 
Eve "to make one wise"; as "Henry" says, "We see 
so clearly the road of safety and wisdom, i n  yhich no 
evil cm be met'with." This is bait to get a suggcst- 
ible person to  surrender the citadel. of his will, and 
unrcsistingly heed suggestions of the demons : "Culti- 
vation of the spiritual ear [the faculty of receiving 
audible demonic suggestions] is of utmost importance, 
for through this organ [the 'inner' a r ]  you can ap- 
prehend the words of life." Rather. the words of 
death1 St. Paul says, "The works of the flesh are 
manifest, witchcraft, strife, murders and such like; 
of which I have also told you that they which do such 
things shall not inherit the Kingdom of God." 
God Biblically declares uncompromising hostility to 

demons; but to catch the unwary, untutored, honest 
and simple, how close, forsooth. do these spiritual 
outlaws represent themselves to be to the great Judge : 
"Your interest in us must never be allowed to stand 
between you and your consciousness of God. We an 
expressions of him ( !) but do not forget that it is he 
who speaks t h u g h  us ( !!) and that we [de'rilsj are 
the reflection of his glory." (!!!) But faithful St. 
Paul warns: "I would not that ye should have fellow- 
ship with devils; ye cannot drink [participate in] the 
cup [of doctrines, teachings and fcI!owship in the life] 
of the Lord, and the cup [of doctrinis, teachings and 
fellowship] of devils."-l Corinthians 10:ZO-21. 

"Surrender the will," is the plea of demonism; be- 
;ome limp, pliable, putty-like in the hands of devils; 
this is their victory, for the battle is won or lost in &e 
mind. So "Henry" wants to mtice you to give in to 
him: "I like to help in everything I can. Ask and I 
will tell you all I can. You use your mind too actively 
in your effort to hear, and I cannot overcome your 
thoughts [the impassable barier of the will] at times. 
Relax, and lay your head on my shouIder. Give me 

_ your hands, and I will lead you on." Of course. 
: "Henry" will lead you on; but who wants to bc led 
f - ' on by a devil ? - Mr. Demon, alias "Henry" claims intimacy with the 

Deity, who on Biblical authority expencd him from 
heaven ages ago. Through "Henry's" cooperation a 
spiritist becomes qualified to  say, "I mxpress the 
Father, who expresses himself in me. Things get 
their d u e ,  not because they are mine alone, bat bt- 
UUK they are both mine and his. His is the first c r t  

ative force, and mine the secondary." A rpiritirt 
knows for sum thh is so, for has not "Henry" told 
him, ' W e  are the prismatic colors of his glory," and 
"each prismatic color g ivu  back the rays of light with 
its special refraction." And when the spiritist geta 
the proper slant, he "falls" for all sorts of aesthetic 
gush such as  "Beauty is infinite, o r  it  wotrld not be 
beauty; beauty can never be exhausted," which 1s 
all right, because "these are among our t e a c h 5  
[the devil's, "Henry's"] favorite thoughts." . 

When Jesus was alive, the "spirits" trembled at his 
rebuke; they dreaded him: bat now, according to 
"Henry," they and Jesur arc on excellent terms : "We 
[devils] who arc speaking to you now arc trying to 
express in modem terms and to meet in modern con- 
ditions the same fundamental truths Jesus taught." 
However, they shy at the doctrine of Christianity: 
"We generally avoid direct reference to Christian 
teachings and influence." But they cannot escape bc 
lief in the truths of the Bible, for they belong to the 

.class mentioned by the martyr James, "The devils be- 
lieve and tremble" (Jamis 2 29). It is a t  the doc- 
trines of Christ the Judge that they tremble: nothing 
is more natural than that they should "avoid direct 
reference to Christian teachings." 

Evidently the same sinister influences which recently "i 

made the peacemaker anathema, now purpose to lead 
men to an opposite extreme and to substitute the . 
il;.nis fcturrz of "mundaim." or  "world-ism" for na- 
tionalism. Does not "Henry" make this plain in pm- 
dently guarded words? "The purposc of nationality 
is the same as that of individuals. h e r e  is funda- 
mcntalfy no more reason for w!%rs betwten nations 
than for combats between men of o m  gift and men of 
another. It is as.lcdicrous an exhibition of coordinate 
egotism for race to fight xace as for all musicians to 
join in a war zgainst all painters." Fortunately, 
"Henry" is in the spirit world and cannot be landed 
in jail for talking like this. 
The lure of demonism, alias spiritism, is one of the 

. 

strongest and subtlest enticements to take Christians 
away from Christ. Spiritism is a reality. The phen* 
mma a m  actual i t i~,  and the source i i  evil beyond de- 
scription. It is folly to deny the reility of the proven 
occurrences of spiritism when their actuality is attested 
by scientists under rigid tests. The evil is a real one. 
It is here in p w i n g  power, and the safe plan is to 
follow the tested Biblical recipe, "Resist t f ~ e  devil, and 
he will fl ce from thec" (James 4 :7) A good course 
is to determine to resist everything that savors of the 
occult as being of evil. In the twentieth century this 
may seem old-fa,hioned, but it pays to be old-fash- 
ioned in matters where caution u the way of safety. 
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TW% mSSZAH- WaO IS as? 
OR twenty-five hundred years or more Free- F masons have waited f o r  the returning of one 

Hiram Abiff, the great Master Mason. They claim 
he died a violent death because of his loyalty to the 
divine secre:s typified id Solomon's temple; that he 
must reappear in order that that great antitypical 
temple may be completed and its grand service be 

_ , accomplished. I 

The Mohammedans, are also expecting a great 
messenger, a prophet, through whom they and d l  
people will be blessed. For many centuries they 
have waited his coming. They believe his kingdom 
is near at  hand. 

For thirty-five hundred years or morc Jews have 
waited for the coming of the great prophet \vho was 
typified by n10ses a:>d whom Moses foretold, and 
who was also foreshadowed by Kings David and 
Solotnon and by the glorious priest, Melchizedek. 
They expect him to  establish his kingdom and re- 
store Israel in Palestine, and with this hope thou- 
sands of Jews are now hurrying to Palestine, believ- 
ing the time of llessiah's appearance is a t  hand. 

Christians of every shade who are conversant 
,~' with the Bible look for thp coming of the Messiah, 

and they believe that His appar ing  is near at  hand. 
In  fa&, "the whole creation groaneth and tra- 

vaileth in pain," waiting for they know not what, 
but desiring some relief that will bring to them 
peace and happiness and life. 

Who is this great and mighty one expected? The 
Scriptures answer he is the great' hlessiah, the 
Kiug of Glory, the one who will bring the desire of 
all nations. More than four thousand years ago 
Jehovah promised Abraham, saying. "In thy seed 

, shall all the nations of the earth be blessed" (Gene- 
sis 22:lB). And thus he assured all that his prom- 
ise would be fulfilled. The  same inspired witnzss 

# .  plainly states that this long promised one, the 
"seed," is the Christ. The  word Christ translated 
from the Greek has the same meaning as the He- 
brew word hlessiah, both terms meaning the 

. "anointed one," the one given'authority to rule. 

. i ' Jehovah organized Israel into a sample nation. or 
- ' government. H e  gave to  them a code of perfect 

laws. H e  dealt with them for upwards of eighteen 
hundred years, and used that nation to make pic- 
tures or types of the coming Rlessiah, through 
whom he would bring blessings to all mankind. 

Thereafter Jehovah permitted the Gentiles to at- 
tempt to  establish an ideal government in the 
earth, and granted to them a period of 2,520 years 

in which to  make an effort. Zedekiah was over- 
thrown in 606 B. C. The 2,520 yearb of the Gentile 

period ended in the iutamn of 1914. 
The,~jssion of the Messiah is to  fulfil God's 

promise to bless all the nations of earth-to give to  ' . - 
all the opportunity of  life. H e  said, "I am come 
that they [the people] might have life and have fi' 
more abundantly." H e  will establish on earth the 
will of God for which he taught his followers to 
pray. "And the government shall be upon his 
shoulder; and his name rhall be called Wonderful. 
Counscller, The  mighty God, the Everlasting. 
Father [lifegiver], The Prince of Peace. Of the in- 
crczst of his government and peace there shall be 
no end, upon the throne of David, and upon his 
kingdom. to  order it and to  establish it with judg- 
ment and with justice from henceforth even for 
ever."-Isaiah 9 :6, 7. 

All peoples, nations, lrindreds and tongues desire 
life and happiness. "There .is none- other name 
under heaven given among men, whereby we must 
be saved" (Act9 4:12). The Messiah will save the 
people from their sins and give them the blessings 
of life, but this must be immediately preceded by a 
great time of trouble, such as the world is now 
experiencing. "I will shake all nations, and the 
desire of all nations shall come" (Haggai 2:7). 
Freemason, hfohamrnedan, Jew, or  Christian, all 
must look to the Messiah as the only hope for the 
blessings of ma:~kind. Under his bheficent reign . 
the influence will be uplifting. a ~ d  the result \%-ill , 
be glorious and God's will shall be done on earth 
as  completeiy a s  it is done in heaven. "All the 
wicked will God destroy" (Psalm 143:20). "He 
must reign till he hath put all enemies under his 
feet. The  last enemy that sl~all  be destroyed is 
death" (I Corinthians 15:25. 26). ".4nd there shall 
be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, nei- 
ther shall there be any more pain: for the former 
things are passed away. And he that sat upon the 
throne said, Behold, I make all things new. And 
he said unto me, Write, for these words are true 
and faithful" (Revelation 21:4, 5). H e  will make . 
the earth a fit habitation for man. All the desert . 
and waste places shall become habitable (Isaiah 
35). "~2nd the desolate land shall be tilled, where- 
as it lay desolate in the sight of all that passed by. 
And they shall say, This land that was desolate is 
become like the garden of Eden."-Ezek. 36:34, 35. 

The reign of the hlessiah is the Golden Age, for 
which all peoples have longed, hoped, prayed and 
waited. Behold, it is a t  the door1 
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I ' YEAR- m) A D: ria- Creatiem; 7U74 B y n a t h  E n s  ~ e r i l b  Era: %72 of Rome: of G m k  0l.m. 
p a d  Era; 157) Japanew Era; ISS Mohammedan En. 

r . ST- R h m h c  V m u i  Mum, Jupiter, S t u r n ;  E . a 4 .  
b f e m w .  

&*l&Sua ri.es 6:lO a. m: acts I:= p. m.' maem riwa 10:n 
. . a. a: h i l i r h t  bc&s 4 : s  r m.. 'ends 6:n 

hi f i  t i 4  E:1S r m. , m d  l 2  4R ( N I ~  em?$i 
Assasptton D. BeI@ura. d 8 r ? l l . . .  a? ~ n - H S ~ '  

t~hlisbcr. trie? for t r u r o n  for pubbshmc 105 5-1 '.qge of ~ulae- 

*b&r lO-r*aai nf Ei-hth Day e n d  day of ?erlsh m-nth 
1 b. l i a r i ;  MS. Tidal ware a d  earthquake 1s Porto Rrca 

O.(.Lr 17-Rrjajcinr with t h  +r (ZJrd br of Je+?h m-th t 
Tisn); K=n.nsrar.mr (Harvest Thamk.81rtna b.~). 
Japzm; lm Battle of Svztnsa.  1'11% Metorless 91-n- 
day onlrr r c i n d c d :  or'lemd th'?t no thcatrr. uhmL 1 
hotel horpttal or  church be hmlt m N e r  York City 
durinc the war. 

OcarL.. 18-Aluka k r  Alask=: 1918. G-nrr-u passe* DeKdrn- I 
~pproprk i ibn  Bill of 043(j,155,64 

1 O r e  t O - n h a r m t i  Fertival, India: 1- h t t l e  of Yorktowa: I 
U11. Fourth kber ty  Loan D n r e  end& 

0.- It-YII,lJ. S: Feed Admiaistratim issuea 1J ruler for 
I p u b k  uung places. 

1 

' 

I 0et.L.r s 1 . t  & y ~  of French Rerolutioo, Month BrurnJrc 
(PoccT). 

' Or* +End d Buddhist Crnt: 19l2 W i l a  w p d ~  to ~eopk . t o ~ c L a  a Democratic Concress. 

OcbL.. 6 1 . 1  br of Jewish.Yonth H e s ~ u ;  D i r J I  Day. India1 
I 

1- htrlc of Apncourt. 

0ep.b M o c k s  t m n d  hack one hour a t  1 a. m., Fraternal ' 
Day. .Uzbama; 1st day of   oh am me dam Month 
S p h u :  Divali  Day. India. 

Or* * l h a n t s d t i n ~  m y ,  Canada. m e s a  de Xinew8 m y  
a .  _ Guatemala; DivrL Dar. hi; Labor D.,. N& 

Z d r r d  

-Fiesta & Y;ner-a Day Goatrmab. B e l i r ~  D.T. 
\ r c n r z d ~ .  17fl Battle dl Whitc P&.; U4 S u t ~  
of Liben; uor;rlc& New York. 
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